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Customers of ihe Terrace Liquor Store are 
PARK LEASE :- ' 
q 
District ' 
• aim:s: 
Thornhill contr "ol  
/ ! Reginnal Dtgtriet of Kitlmat-Stikine is taking plant. Weean h~lr the motorain side our house !: 
. . . .  ~ [ .several stel~.elo~et to effective community  with all doors and windows elosed plm the TV or 
•. -, ~ '  . j eon lzd  In the ~'norubill-Go~en Creek area. theradio a. In addition to the four diesel hue.ks 
-- ~ The regional dlalxict will apply for. the annual S .regularly involved, there is nol~.e from CB- t~ 
" .... ,. ~leaseen/~lomPark, which ls Crown land. The adios, airbrakes,-clangI~ from huge low-bed 
-~:"" i " :  ]and wu.  formerly leased IQ , the  'rnornhfll Ir~dlersbei~jockeyed, hooked up and unhooked , 
,, | ~;.,-, ~ .~ Ratepayers Amoclation which dissolved over the (sometimee ight at a I /me) , ,menye l i lng  i 
years. The Lions Club never picked up the lease d~recUens over the motor noise, as.well as noise .: 
' after that. ThereWonal dbtrietwi]lsubleasa the generated d&ing maintenanoe work from such 
they are prepared to picket the shopping land to the saddle club, the fall fair association, ,thiz~ .as the machine that Uglitsm nuts on 
flndlng the doors locked as employees honor center until they get their contract. They the Liens and others who want to me it. wheels. We eannotescape from thLsnolso; we : 
Me TWU picket line at the shopping center, say thai fhe bank also Issues B.C. Tel Director ~ Watmough says it is e~santJa] to , hearR not only when we are outst~de, but when 
The sign on the door (fop) says the store will Chequesland thai has angered some fhirsty em'e developmmt fin Thmmhlll. Kithaat Mayor ;~ shut up inside the house. And it happens every 
be cl.osed "until such time as the Bank of customers to the store next door. The liquor George ~lhom,anothet dicector, says that be is !.. day," says Pdnguette. 
Commerce stops bill ~011ectlon ~ service on ', store was open when the picketers" leftthe . I 
., behalf:of B.c.: Te l  and TWUplckets  are shopping center af, 4.30 O m Saturday h,r~ not going to participate finaw.laHy/nthe park . ./~ Residents 0ppdsed'/a recommendation t~ ' 
removed.". TWU meml~ers,~(be[o~) Sayi: .... " TWU member, s were back,'this morni'n'g.--," .. ~ though the intention is good. "When.the. : :~enal .dbtr tc t  planner Bob MatceIlin that 
• ~ona l  district gets into parks the:~ public board give Van Genne slx months extendon on 
~;~.thattheybemaintatoedatafarhi~er enforcing the bylaw .while he relocates. 
" " ~ r ~ .  : iii:~: : . .  : i .  :. ' :-St~Sard than we eanprovide,"saysThom. • Rln$~mtte said it only took hlm a day to move in ; i 
. . . .  Director Jack Taktra says that the land would andit Should not take him very long to move out . .  t 
". . . . .  " " ~.,, "'.. , . . . , . -  :~':::,.., " . .  . ' make-a good location for municipal offices next Moot of the dL.'ectom agreed that .Van Senna' 
...... , -./%:.:,; !::i:T ;--- .~ •' ,~:,.'.: :.:;::~'i. ' . , : :S. , . / i  :,..:,-;,:,:..:,:, :,, mW~.  B~...~..a. mumeJpaJu?. - ' . .  ' Thorn •said he would not sUPtlX~ Ven~ ~: 
. * " * .. , : ,  : .:, ,, : , , ' :  ~; : :~ '~ ~:~; '~: ;%~,~' : ' ,~ / : / :  .~ : '~/ ;  ~s~p tun. providing effective enforcement of its hew~.sdclna mad Id~n'tw.nt  .  k~m. =h,m~h'la, ~~ 
:"~ ~,: ' :~.~:; '  ,,-:;:--~';,,-~; ,~.:~, ,::,~,,~:~:~:,/:,,:,;:,:;;.~;~:,,:;: .... ylawsaRer several months of complalni~ - b lee¢ l l~hardsh~," . .  . ,  " ..... , .... ' . :  
;" " " : " '  -:: ..... ' ': ' " '  " '~""' :;'~":" t!~;i !~;;!i;~;~!)'i,',~,!:/'~',i:!::~;:i'elddents in-the Gossen Creek sulxlivBlon jdm-PomeRe~, a,t.,v.,.h.t...;,.o,a,:¢L, ,C; :. ,, "' 
o :.:.--:: ~:!;(~::. ::,:~:.'~:.!,!::.;~/:~Relidents res ated  the i r  case  to theboard • -dleadliae'~.t ~w ~h,:~.~.d 'o ' :-'.~- ; "~.~;;:Y'? " 
, : " , : . .  ~,~":, ,'.!;:r,'.=!lm. w~m.-me.~ru~..~mg ~l~,, . .st&ting_t i~.,  .. Mm, eliSll~sea~il~istob!~anoUiet.61eee•bt 
' : ' ,  ' ,U .~W- '~saa~themtowann memupat  au property and he~il]:!:n to .m0ve out tomm-,'a~' ' "  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ of  the day and night. They said that anvwav 'Itvana~m~n.e.*-.,.~l., . . . . . .  
despite at tsmptsto  explain the bylaw to Vail going to have ~, ~ dr~e arou~d and tackle 
I 
. ~  ~ C~nne the illegal operation has conUnued, everyone," m/d Tainlza. '~rub i l l  is not mad 
, Mlchael Van C, enne moved toGo~,n about 3½ to bylawsandeve~yone is breakingthem." 
/ - years ago. At that time he. had a truck/rig One bylaw ]now. facing re ,  dents in the dog 
~ , ~  s~,~,~ , ,~:~ business of another kind, That blminea Involved conlzol bylaw which forces them to license their 
" ~ Ionghauls, two trueks; two /railers and though it do~s;:and for:every household and business 
- " "a , .~ .  I~:~ • /fill _- ...... _ did cause congestion when a truck blocked haft which keep three or more dogs kenncls and 
4 ~ " :~ tolerable, saysJanisRinguettefortheTestdents, dog is sold 'the license Is cancelled. 
,~  Whanhe laWChased the Dragon Lake Trucking The domestic animal protecUon officer may ~: 
. , , , , ,~ . .  ~ :~ Co. with more lrucks, manyp!ecesofeqldpment Impound adoghe or  she beUeves is caus i~ a ii 
sad began a short.haul business involving trY.ks nuisan~; andmay enter upon private lands for .': • . , .  
eon~ing in and out con, tautly, the l~'Sldt of a dog or dogs ca~ing any. In, : : 
"It is like living next c~oor to a inrge power fraet/m of the bylaw. , , "i i 
Dogs anti guns .eaALo 
g .... . . . .  pose problems INSIDE 
I _ , ~  d~p_ ,  applauded and were  ep.  ' ~, 
~ : ,  " '  • i : .° Kil~nat RCMP are in. hit and run . Involvlng _~s_uaen m a .weU-recelved show here :Frlday !;i 
~t .  "me pity of it Ill was that m~e'" l~ le  i i| 
dog biUng in the ~laitesail. OldsmobfleThursday nighL COiddn't see. them. Page 3,' : ~ - .>, 
area; and Ihey are also There wasl400 damage. Pbetosofthewiuningrlaksinthereeen'tl~dies . . 
'." . .  Im~mUng Umt youths stop ~ Sunrise Grocm7 Us Valontine bomplel ' are ~/m ~"  7. 
An 80-year.c~d l ]u~by Dead is Leonard Allan taken to hespilal i n .  Van- sho~I~BBg~uof f ln the  Kll/m,,atVlllagewasbrok~ ~[helegendarydeathtr/p of Los~ Patrol Fire m~ . , , , .  Saturday when Bowesfield. Police saidthe eouver.'Afom~hpers~wa, ~lstrktwhe~lt is illegal, into and some goods stoleu leavm~mofl~erre~embetedonyf~,,leadi~, ; 
• fire eng~Ued'his l~h-floor fire was contained to his in stable emditien in Comox They received a ~ ~ Friday. himself sad three othets to s f r~  death: p~ 
aparimmt was among at suite, and was befieved to hospital, No names were youtlmshoo~llboOJesinthe, Braham Shares, of 5. :.- . ] 
.Iccldentally in British smoulderl~ cigarette. A l~-ye~'.old man ~ • . Kitlmat, lo~t th~ control ~ FEAll]RE& 
' " '~ '~ ~'~ ,t " ColUmweekend.bla during the ear.truck" Two peoplewerekiUed" colI~ion Sa nrd~y ~ a collidedwhen tWO~aturday~ICkup.neartrUcks" I~  " ~ wm an automol~le" slruekhis ve ~lee. Sunday ~Ight ~ Com~s,Chm~edpageadS'6.Psges' 8, 9, . : : : : "  
p 
• accident Saturday' with rp~.er pole en . ma,,':ou - lhe bridge. Peop le .  the News, Page 9. ~ : " mll~Isla~IH/~hway, hout Pitt River Bridge In  driven ~ ~r~n~ and ~,4~rald Gardner lost HO~'~I~,  Page 8 t , .~; i~ 
• . A Canadian Prm survey I= kilometres north o! Coqultlam. TWO other Angell~Formt~.atlheOld emttolMbbvdde]eonOId ~ Usi/l~s,Page ~., ' " -  :i~: 
shows three olhm died In' Courtenay on Vancouver l~rs~s w~ Injured. No K~ ~ ~ 1~l~.ewu L~keise Lake Road in [~tta'y N~bers ,~.  ,~' e ,~. , _; :~  
, . traffic accidents. . ,  bland.; ~ penmns ~ere mines were. rekm~L 1300 ~age. ,  ~ ,Frid~ mor~ Otomw~'d, P~ge ~.' ~ " .... '~ ' 
i , " l~ lk~re in  ~.ve~igatt~ a ' ma~hegtavdplt. " j I  i , - " , ' i ,~  i . 
- '7  o 
omen.,.., supervisOrs, .., e.ek bindin arbitration ', 
? 
VINCOUVER 'CP) -  with ? the  striking appointed by l~an,  agreed About ~00 supervisors met Theiroupdaddndt0seek ommumicaUmm Workers ~e B.C. lde~me" Co. Teleenmmunica~ions voh~g by the 1,100 members, The last emtract eaplrm/ an wage increases, but the Sunday night, sayin~ ~hey legal advice on redmdng Un/oaisplaml~toima-eue who inelude enginem'l, Dec. 31. 
upervisors want federal WIrkesUnis'n. U.S.-owned monopoly belleveJtlsonlykmatterd Iheir'work hours before picketing aetivUy, against veternaria~.archltecteand Hoiter,laid'l~ la~daee 
Lal~r Minister..Gerald The molt recent round d Pegged Its agreement tothe lime iml/! violence brealm, ~ further lelim. • B.C. Tel to bu ines l~l  . forum's, is. mlasded to be hm,dfel~d i' 7.6' p~ "~nl t ! 
Rqim to Im ,l~Se b~,ding o0alract tallul'broke'down Canndl~ Radio-television out in lhe dblpute. They haw The meeting was handling bill :piyment mmpletodl/yM, irth 18 and wage lncnauie while,'tl~ ill: 
srbltrstlonlnU~'lemnpany's WednesdayaR~'b01hsid~, and Telecommunications been emmd~ pleke/ I/nee organized by the s~d~torB .C ,  Tel,. tl~minnc~IdslrikeMareh Msod-t i~hu.mkndfm.~ 
14-mmlh cmtrse~ d~pute m~,U~ with a .mediator Commission approving and w~dq oVa'time to "Telecommunleatlon Era- ~u~enf l l~ Ichatgm~ II. l~rc~mt. 
another rate increase, maintain ttlepklm service pleyees Managerial and unhllr - labor pi'lctiees "
,~ ,~.O~. , I~LT ; .~m~iL~,Oe r abe proposed three-year and they complained ot profmslonal OrgufmtJoa .,.lmst the company on ,~'''' Westend 'Mart retroactive settlement is harusmeat by the uidon. Which represents about one- Friday because el the 
.slmiisr to a federal con- Some sUperv isor i  =e ,,.o . , c .  , . ,  .m, , . ,  Food Xgoodhost; dlinflonre,rt, aeeeptedby .es ted . .ey~uidbq l i s - '~  end wldeh h~ im--l~tol!Sg~x~. lhe union last ' fel l  but working • st~dard week fried ~suecem/hIly to be a ~I/ismenL Open 7days 
• " • 6:~osm.~pm 635-5274 ,~  "Complete Office rejected by the company, and only work overtime to cerUlled as eoileeUve Ix,'. On. mmtber labm.trmt, he a wcqk 
/ J  ~ CoffeeServlce" which would have raised • la~dde~Udm'vleento gaintnllqpmt for thumper- 
' B.C., Government  
, - - . , , - in  o, . . . . . .  " • . .=, ,o , .  Westend  Serv ice  to 113.75 an hour by July ! str~ike, t l~y  have been Orlanlzstimt chairman A88ochtUm bqim s strike Open 
from'SILlS in m two-year wor]dn8 an syenite of e0 Farrel Hopwood u id  a few vote ~!~. ,  24 hours W 635-7228 
' 638"1825 b, , .  , I h , .  b .p .  
O28Hwy.16W.TERRACE ~ldlUonsl l~-per-~mt raise disputelnm~le~tomslntain worlk~red~eedhours. Union q~u~nan Geoff "WeSatisF/T0mmy& Tank 
~,the third year. teisI~m mlees .  . Meanwhile, the " Teas. Holt~ said Sunday ,Uwt . . . . . . .  365 DAYS A YEAR" 
• , j J 
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/ancouver face 
;g uclged but 
it isn t filthy yet 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Vancouver's face is 
smudged but not fdthy as a 
Jtrike by civic workers 
heads into its fourth week. 
Usually-tidy streets in this 
tourist.conscious city are. 
cluttered with wind.blown 
newspapers, cigarette 
packages and other day-to- 
day rubbish normally 
scooped up by dty work 
Do~ have discovered they 
can easily conquer plastic 
~rbage bags tacked I~a in 
back lanes. 
But that traditional 
symbol of a civic strike 
towering mounds of garbage 
on the street corner -- has 
yet to materialize. 
OfficiaLs say strict en- 
forcement of litter bylaws, 
increased awareness of 
cer~eryation measures and 
civic pride are keeping the 
mess to a minimum. 
The strike by more than 
10.-000 members of Canadian 
Union of Public Employees 
in Vancouver and nine 
nearby municipalities has 
curtailed or halted com- 
munity services ranging 
• horn recreation tomunicipal 
• /works, and has affected 
~!more than one million 
~resideats. 
".-!; Supervisory personnel say 
~they have been keeping up 
~with emergency calls and 
~!,ibave the situation under 
:: control. 
i-:~: The strike has left hockey 
~!~athers steam'ms over loet 
/!ice tinge and those coercnd 
:!into .community centre lit- 
:~ness classes breathing asigh 
i:~M relief, People who want to 
:~iget married or face 
~/problems ff they or their 
N ~ 
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'IS To41y 
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1!~ Pllmllt~nn 
survivors don't want to cross 
~ket  aries. 
Not unexpectedly, city hall 
has special provisions for 
those who want to pay their 
taxes. 
Garbage pickup has been 
beltedAn most areas, but 
officials:say most residents 
appear to be cupio~. 
.~"Tbe situation is pretty 
i~<)d," said Dave Morgan, 
city~ esviromnuntal health 
officer, adding the prchlem 
is mainly, an aesthetic one 
right now. ~. 
Morgan ~leaned valuable 
lessons from Vancouver's 
• ol~btweek civic strike in 
1972, including the im- 
portaece d rapid and strict 
enforcement d litter bylaws. 
~nen retting garbage in 
Chinatown's greengrocer 
dis~et threatened to en- 
velop the area, Morgan 
warned merchants they 
could be prosecuted. A
co~pla of days later the area 
was reasonably clean. So far 
ha hasn't charged anyone 
under the litter bylaw, which 
provides fines up to 12,000. 
One downtown hotel owner 
bad a hard time meefin~ a
deadline set by Morpn. 
After loading a borrowed 
truck with refuse from an 
alley behind his hotel, the 
owner left the truck long 
eacugh for vandals to slash 
two tiros. 
and other vermin, which so 
far ham kept a low profde, 
could pnae a problem if the 
strike stretches Into six 
weeks: 
"Six weeks is. the 
reproductive cycle of a rat," 
ha said, adding there would ' 
be ample garbage by then to 
provide both a home and a 
steady menu for the.'off- 
m'iog. 
John Parks, chairman d
the Greater Vancouver 
Regional District's labor 
relations cemmittec, said' 
the public is being co- 
operUl/ve, largely bandiinli 
their own ~j~rb~e disposal. 
That co-operation is 
considered a form of support 
for civic government's 
dete~minalion in keep down 
wa~e settlements and taxes, 
ha said. 
Re~cUng in becoming a 
prime conversation topic. 
One creative conservationist 
boasted, in a recent 
newspaper article how by 
washing, squashing, bur- 
nlng, burying and recycling 
prbege, she ended up with 
only one pall of re~u~ dm~mg 
Vanceuver's eight-weak 
civic strike In 1972. She plans 
to do better this time. 
Gerald Wiles, manager d 
MSC Recycling, said the 
strike has  given the 
recycllag industry a 1348 
hoost and after f~.din~ how 
Addlag insult to injury, a eesy it is to recycle "many 
pinhead traffic cop lsushed people wun't So back to 
at his demise .then wrote a throwing away paper after 
ticket for blocking the lane. the . strike.'.' 
Morgan said cool, wet The public can take gar- 
weather has also kept down huge to two private landfill 
the smeU and it is ioo carly sites -- in.the suburbs of 
for flies to become a RichmundandCoquitiam- 
nelaanee, but the minimum me-hour 
I OH.health oqi ice~ naid rats drive discourages all but the 
| ~ most determined. 
q Mounds of prba~eo~dsida 
,| ~,bMb~,sites in~t~ mopt 
a . 
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!b d~,m~ne yo~ p(as: 
• Check the dr~v d~e on your ticket. 
• Compare the number drmm for II~t date with the 
number on your ticket 
• Iflhenumbef o~your ticket b iclenficoltolhot r~Jmber 
you win ~500.000. 
• If only the lost six, five, four. three orlwo numbms on 
your ticket ore Ide~lool to and in the same order as 
the winning number for the ¢onespondlng date on 
your tlckelyou ore eligible to win the corresponding 
pdze: 
Io1~4 digits win 
lint 3 dtglbwln 
lad'2 diglb win $10 J
NO11r= Shou/d you w/n on one of the tint four draw 
I dateson your ticket, you can wln ogaln.At he timel 
of purchase, players are'recomrrmnded to printl 
thelr nome and address on the bock of thelrtick et. I 
Winnerl on  one of the first four d raw dateson  Itm ticket can  
either e~ect to cosh their l~IZO Immedlm'ely m wo,  until their 
licker hos e~p4r~l .  Should o winning licke~ be  coshed while still 
~to Ib le  f~  ludh~ draws and  win aga in ,  the In leq~dn¢ lo l  
Loe~Como~a~on~issuea of~ue~othenameond adc~e~ 
onlt~ hock of mat icket 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: wle, x~,s of mo~ plms moy clolm thetr 
I~lZ~e I:N folowlng the ck:]tm'l:xocedt~'e on the book of the flckeL 
OTHER CASH PRIZES:'OIt~ cash prlzes,,up to and i~ ing  
M.000 may be .¢j~dted at any branch olltm Canadian Imperial 
~o~ of con~e~ th Wmk~n Condd~ or ~ folowlng n~e claim 
ixocedum on the hock of the ticket ~ . " . 
In the eve~ of discmponcy be~veen lhls list end the 
offiolol winning nurnloe~ fist, the Iotte~ shoN ~evolL 
m g l v o m ~  
.mm~, ,o~r ,mmw~mmmm: 
IF,  ,lJan. - Isle Is ell let1 I 
I Fob. e1112181 13111 1 
Ir, lFob. lal41  171elale111 
N u ~  ¢ ~  on dotm i~'evloul to the obove  I I~  ¢¢m be  
obta ined  at b tonche l  o f  the Canad ian  Imper ia l  Bank of  
~ In V~lem Cono~, n~lt r~llers, o¢ by w~n~ t0: 
Western Canada LotteN Foundation, I Lokevlew Squofe, 
W, rmoe~ Man,abe, R3C 3H& 
• : . . . , :  
Terrace Cerebral Palsy Association " 
board of d irectors are (left to r ight)  
Bernie Selder; Janet Easton (past 
chairperson),  D ick  Laf la,  Rod Cox, 
John McMynn,  Elaine Gregg, John 
N~alden (preslderit) Giannlno Prefto 
and Tesa Appletm. The direddrsi:i• 
were elected at the Terrace Ch i ld !  
Development Center on Feb. 19-"  ~ 
Janet Easton, pastpresident of the Terrace 
Cerebra l  Pa lsy  Assoc ia t ion ,  p resents  
Giannlno Preffo (left) with a cert i f icate of 
appreciation for a l lowing the Ter raceChl ld  
Development Center to have its bus se[.~i 
viced at Terrace Shell Service for free of;- 
charge; and Manuel Da Silva for his sevenS. 
years of service as a d i rector /  
report prepared for cabinet 
by the treasury board and 
the Public Service Com- 
mission. 
Of to dupartments sam- 
pied, including indian affairs 
and northern develolanent, 
natives occupy only two of 
~1 senior executive Jobs and 
1,856 of a total of 71,758 of- 
ricer.level Jobs. They are 
described as scientific and 
professional, technical, ad- 
ministrative support, oper- 
ational "and admlalstraUon 
and foreign servieel 
Tnal9 departments - -  'in. 
• n lud~, Indian. aUalrs - 
N" " " i l l  " ' . . . . .  . a t ,ves  v st.  omntted.  rln  ~ . 
• ~ ' . : ;~  . • 
• departments be The policy was d e ~  OTTA~AA (CP) Native emplcy 3,67 a peep federal 
poopI~ are severely under- The Indian affairs depart- Given six mnaths in doviso an by deputy heads "of. elaht 
represented in ,the .public . moot employs more than action plan, including a federal departmental 'the 
service because few 1,540 and about half of them regional plan, detailing the treasury board,* tbe :~ 
government departments " a~e tcachers. . numbers and types o( jobs Service Commission~n. d 
havecompliedwithafederal The ~e~.  says natives th•t cou.ld be filled by . leadarsofthethren,na~ 
policy begunin 1978 to 8ire empioyedby the government, natives~ ' naUve orpnlzatiom~ ~ ( i.~ 
them more jobs, a federal m'e still at the lowest paid' Anatioualpolicyshouldho in i978 , t reUu~~l  
report says. levels and their meagre established coecentrating on the commission ~'an  
ByJune, t960, only lg of 58 repres.entatJon at senior ibe development of uaUve agreement making/~the. 
federal departments had levels has impeded native peoples for managerial jobs policy official. • It i~en 
complied with requests for involvement~in':dev~loPla~ andwhco deputy ministers distributed to*a .~ty  
action plans, says the draft policies timt'rnlate to the are evaluated, participation ministers, ~ade ~[ ,~ 
country's 13 million native in the policy of hiring them agencies, end c o ~  
people.  . . . .  . s~ould ha taken into account, and d.el~r~.ent 'o f~:~-  
• The first annual report o~. The Public Service ~lVed in personnel, ~ ,  
Commission- should use classifiesflon,: stdffl~.i:':~ the policy of increased ' ' ~ " 
participation of Indlian~, more forcefully Its authority Irainlng and d e ~ .  
Metis, non.status Indians to ~ waive or enforce 'its . . . . . .  . ~.~ 
and Inuit in.i the '/!federaf policies and r~u la t~s"  so Departments' . . . .  were a~nd:"~ ' 
public service waswritten i ~t  more native people can to submit plmasto 
June~ but has ~yet  been be hired in re~10ual offlces, board within:sL~m0~tba 
preseatedincablnaL " " It should a~J~ intensify its onilinin~ how mid~'~d 
The: draft repert 's ~oHswitllkeydeparl~nents Upper m ana lyZer  
recommemlatians " iocJudo to incz:e~se the involvement uaUves eca ldbe!~,  
ofm~vesin"theecnception, how prospec~Ve'inatlve 
deMgn, dev'e!opment, ira- employee/, cg0]d be idea-" ,. 
p le /nentat ion  and  tried and glen lendership 
presenting the  report lie 
cabinet and ~ Issuing~ a 
statement reaffirming the 
federal government's 
eemmitmont .to the policy. 
It also recommmde lhat 
• mTeODUaN6 • 
W0OI IIEEN i APAIITMm  
4832 tezelle Ave. 
Rental Applications are nowbr ing  
, taken for occupancy March 1, 19t1.' 
FEATURING:  
# 
-One and two bedroom Luxury unlls. 
-Flr~l~es 16 every unit. ,; 
, .Dlilmenlwr, Frldge & Stove Included. - 
• .Bright, large Bey Windows with cogor co~natecl  : 
drapm, ; ;  t 
• .Undsfcnvar parking, - 
-Central Loc~dlon "" - i: 
• Controlled Entry 
.Spoclous open be@m bedrooms w,h' IEn ~Iten. 
-Grand staircase and bright halls. / 
.Ground fleer apartments with Prhmte ~1~ 
-Cwamlc tiled kltct~n flonrs& bathrooms. 
• Cablevlslon ho~.up available, 
For  fu r ther  In fo rmet lon  ca!l  Mr .  
Erlckson 6~-~1 A~r  S p.m. 
evalnation" d prqrams di- ~aioin8 apd how they could 
rected at their people. There be involved in deoll~mg axe. 
are •bout 300,000 status implementing programs thot 
Indians who receive benefits affect other native people. 
under federal egislation, Ouly the departments of
about one million Metis and Indian affairs and external 
non.statos Indians and 23,(100 affairs' submitted tim'ou~h 
Inuit. plans and followed then. 
Three  ch i ld ren  • . [ .  
k i l l ed , in  f i re  
Three Wthnipqi children 
killed in a Souse fire were 
among at least 13 people who 
died in Accidents ,across 
Canada on the weekend. 
~ e p.m, Friday' 
,until late Sunday nll~t local 
times sho~ed, n~vm Iraffle 
deaths, four, fire deaths and 
one death from a fall. 
Fire deportment dtldals 
• said Lonnpy , Sheldon 
Carrier, e, and Naomi ~•riwrbyciimbiogursilwsy 
Kath]~ Cmpr Je r ,  7,: d~d : b rae  ~.~t~ and  f /~  aM~O 
Frldaynight after they wes-e reeks below, Two other 
overcome by smoke o. the persons were liitied in traffic 
second floor of their Win. ~ddeats. 
=ipe8 home: Monies Jamie 
Carrier, 11, died in ~ 
Saturday from injuries 
sustained in the fire. The~ 
mother, Linda Carrieresca= 
two other chUdrm 
without serious thJuT. 
The fire in believed to haw 
beeu started Just before mid. 
night Friday night by an 
overheated pot on a Idtch~ 
stove. 
In Ontario, s youth was 
killed whun be iriod to crou 
i . 
• " , . -  • 
Dim Xlu Ymg, Yang Haa, Rchard 
Llu and Wang Ling Ling before 
Friday's performance. "We'll be 
back," they say. 
• Zhang Zingya and J iang Qi 
• performed In Night of Tallmu, a 
'~ .s tory  of young lovers. 
Terrace's audience loved the 
Stars of China, 
~.~mow nffieu,, ee 
mm.~.  conmuom 
.- ' .  ~ ..... i i  
i .., -i I~ r~m.ms 
' b Jw , " ,  Y~, r  Skle. 
TMnorrow will be sunny and the overnight low is -S 
and colder with strong degrees. 
unrtherlywisda. The h~h Tomorrow's hi8h is 
today is 3 degrees Ceisim " degrees. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
" DR. J,B, BIRBECK has opened a new 
office for General Pradlce at: 
No. 1 - 3238 Kalum St. 
, Terrlcl, B.C. '~ . " 
,,,-r,,~r ,,n,,n~. Mondaythru Friday 
urr ,bc  nuuno:  - 2p.m.-Sp.m. 
~1k0294 of ~LS-2'JII (Mills f~wr la l )  
- : The:l~raM, Monday, February 23, 19111, PNleJ 
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Dancers wei,l.-rec,e,,ved 
: - . ,  - . .  " . . ,  -~  . - :~ : :  . , " .  
By BRIAN GREC~ 
HeraM Staff Writer 
Terrace gave the 
"Stars of China stasdin8 
ovation while the Stars 
app lauded the  
Canadians- from the 
stage. The REM Lee 
Theatre was packed 
with-people who had 
-enjoyed every moment 
of the. evening. 
Richard Liu, tour 
n~anager, had told the 
-~Daily Herald earlier 
that day he  was sorry 
people were not able to 
~et ickets because they 
were sold out two weeks 
ago. I t  was ,the first 
t~ne sunh a tour had 
been arranged and Liu 
Wsa not ~sure how it 
would he rece~vnd; so he 
only offered-one show 
per city. Next time he 
will plan two shows In 
Terrace. 
Terrace is one of 11 
stops by the Stars of 
China in a cultural 
exchange program 
designed by the 
Chinese-Canadian 
Friendship Assodation 
and the McPherson 
Foundation as a non- 
profit means of giving 
the artists of the two 
countries an "op- 
pertunity to travel a.d 
experience another 
culture. The Anna 
Wyman Dancers, who 
have ~dso performed in 
Terrace. went to China 
from Dec, 16 to Jun. 14 
where 13,000 Chinese 
saw the Canadians 
first" Canadian dance people like Paul Horn 
e0mFany to go to Cldm; whemmrded anidl~m, 
the Stars of China is ~he Inside the Temple., el 
first Chinese dance Heaven, inChlna(notas 
company to,. tour 
Canada. .Unlike ithe: 
commerc ia l  tour 
companies, the. Stars 
Iravel in their own bus 
so they can relax and 
enjoy the the nation's 
yet released); ond 
~t .Wai te r  .PreasnUz' 
.from Victoria. "I'm 
always, IoQk out for 
.youag fresh talenL It is 
• important for our young 
pe~ to see groups like 
perform. 
The Stare of China 
were bronght ' together 
from a national coin- 
petition by" the Chinese 
Dance Association last 
year with the purpose of 
forming a very special, 
small company to 
promote ,  Ch inese  
cu l tu re  in Canada. 
Uedor Liu'a direction 14 
• , astursr beamy. They ~the Stare of. China.- 
are taking 57 days to • became that is bzv 
, • travel to the U dUes in. culture grows in a 
the three westen  ~:;eonntry. I twas  yew 
, proviees. "Ever~m ,.~ .pMnhd for me when the 
enjoying the beantyl(d ;: qhlldren'e concert in. 
B.C. 1"~"dm r~]ly ~.':PrinceGeorgehadtube.; 
- very ~wded in Ch~a ;i,.:,saneelnd." as~ UuL..-  
"compared to ~'~p! to  
Terrace; - but they The. promotion bf  
culture betw~n the~ always remark how 
~ond]y the Can~clisn .peace UViUg countries.! 
dative-- were selected 
and di f ferent dances 
from different re ,  gas 
of China were also 
selected . . . .  - 
" I  wanted dances 
• Cana(lla~ could relate 
to. Dances like Go]don 
Deer, ]Fisherman and 
Utile Fish, .R~tmm to 
Hunting are also 
common theme~ in this 
area as well as China." 
says Liu. 
Anna Wyma n was the 
people are in.helplng 
them," says Liu, wh0 
was bern in China. but 
lived for many years in 
V ic tOr ia  before 
estab l i sh ing  the 
Chinese-Canadian: '~ 
Frieedship Ae~c~tim. 
Liu writes Chinese 
novels; and * be "has 
taught at Pearson 
College bi Vktoris, at 
t~  and at Shan~£ 
He saC--be prefers to 
arrange concerts for 
of cahsda nd Cldna". ~;~ 
is what makes t in  
hapw.because  Canada.  
isa young ..coual:Y; and 
gi~m8 our artists the 
oppertmity to travel to 
will give them ~a 
lot ~ meoursgemcut 
, beesone they areable to •, 
eo~'omlent. ,,- -. 
"It hope it. ~dl end; 
tinue on an  annual 
'hinds. It is reallya blg, ~ 
undertaking." 
, . . . . .  , 
- / .  . * ' .o  
ar 
S " ~. ; /  
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Month ly  Expenses  
HoW much your car takes 
you for: (Fill in to find out) 
Car payments: 
Insurance: 
o 
Gas:  - ' • 
Repairs: 
Parking: • ;! ~!: ,:." 
Total :  
I 
6 
How much it costs tO take ~ 
menus"-----: . . . .  . . . . .  
/ ~ :iilTotal: i i  : $16.80" 
L  "ckm: AV VO" EW""O  
• • . . ! : .  " t 
: . • j 
Shocking, isn't it? Your car ~ co~ng you hundreds of 
took the Bus, you d be riding in:l~M ~ style. Instead 
. ,*  r - -  
In 1981, '0na  
ddewithuL 
District of Terrace 
Urban Transit Authority 
i [ ]  
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So much has 
been lost 
VICTORIA (CP) -- An obscure manuscript 
discovered by two researchers in the back rooms of 
':': : the provincial archives has become a major 
publishing project for New York.based Columbia 
University Press. 
The manuscript is a collection of about 250 myths 
and leseads of the Indians of the Pacific Northwest,. 
including B.C., compiled in the 18906 by noted anth- 
rupoiogist Franz Boas. The legends were published 
in 1895 in German, but have never before been 
translated into English. 
The manuscript, in the original German, was 
" found in the archives by Dorothy Kennedy and 
Randy Bouchard, researchers for the B.C. Indian 
. Lengusgm Project. They arranged with Dietrich 
: Bertz, of University of Victoria, to translate the 
legends but didn't realize their importance at the 
time. 
::. It was only later when .they wine studying the 
material that they realized it reweseatsd Boas's 
first major work after he came to the West Coast. 
. .  Boucbard and Kennedy arranged for the project 
!: -- a private, non-profit society - -  to become holder 
-: of theworld copyright for the manuscript and began 
:: looking for a publisher. They found Columbia 
: University Press enthusiastic because it had 
~ published other works of Boas, who had once 
worked at the university. 
Kennedy and Bouchard esQmat, e it ~ t~ke them 
at least another year to finish editing and an- 
notating the translated version and preparing it for 
publication. Columbia has then agreed to give it 
worldwide distribution. 
: The eminent 20/h century anthropologist Claude 
LeviStranss has agreed to write a foreword to the 
book, including his recounting of how Boas died in 
his arms at a luncheon at the Columbia Faculty 
Club in 1942. 
It is the f'LrSt major international publication for 
Boucherd and Kennedy who founded the indian 
i ~ Lanauagm Project 12 years ago in an attempt to 
: .  preserve languages and legends of B.C. Indians be- 
fore the last elders who spoke native tonsues died. 
i 
~' When they study Bean's work, they said they 
realize how much has already been lost. Beas's 
-~ coHecUon contains some legends from tribes where 
/ the traditional dialects new are extinct. In some of 
"~ the tribes where Bouchard and Kennedy have been 
.> workin& there is now only one elder left who speaks 
i. the tribal language. 
:: They still hope to do four or five months' field 
work a year, learning directly from Indian elders 
:: about heir history and culture. But they are tryin8 
~.:: to shift the balance more towards ethnography (a 
" description of a culture discovered through dis- 
: cusaions with persons who lived in it) and writing, 
rather than just collecting more and more field 
:~ notes on language and legend. 
.: "H we never left this office again, we'd have 
~. enough now to keep us busy writing it up for the rest 
: of onr lives," said Kennedy. And they find "it means 
;- -. a lot to the (Indian) people to see the work in book 
form. Even if they can't read it." The legends have 
~ traditionally been handed on by word-of-mouth and 
most have never been previously writte~ down, 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. * 
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The future is all over 
The past is Iran. 
The future is all over the 
world. 
For the 52 Americans held 
hostage in Iron for 444 days, 
the future means new 
assignments, new ideas and, 
in some cases, new jobs. 
Some of the servicemen plan 
to stay in the military; 
ethers envisage civilian 
careers. There are bu~ks to 
be written, appearances to
/be made and offers to con- 
sider. Few of the former 
hostages plan major changes 
in their fives as a result of 
their ordeal, but all are 
making adjustments. 
Kathryn Koub of Jessup, 
Iowa, plans to keep her job 
as a cultural officer with the 
In ternat iona l  Com-  
munications Agency. She 
says she wouldn't mind 
going overseas again - -  but 
she also says she would be 
careful about picking the 
country. 
Robe~ Ode, 65, retired 
from the state department i  
1976, but he accepted a 
temporary assignment that 
put him in the U.S. Embassy 
0n Nov. 4, 1979. Ode's wife 
moved to the retirement 
community ofSun City West, 
Clark's future holds " 
attention capita!7 
OTTA~;~, ;CP)" As~the TM There are several op- c i~  the topic ~dehate 
Commons enters the second 
week of the historic con- 
stitutinn debate today, most 
of the chatter and suspense 
around Parliament Hill 
centres on whether the 
Progressive Conservatives 
will dump leader Joe Clark. 
And on Wednesday, 
government will table its 
spending estimates --  the 
plan on how it intends to 
spend its money during the 
1981-82 fiscal year. 
The Commons will take a 
oneday break Friday for the 
Tory leadership review and 
general party meeting -- its 
first day off during the week 
since the Christmas break. 
portuulties the Turies may 
seize earlier in the week to 
set some of the mood for the 
review. 
Clark is expected to speak 
this week in the debate on 
government's constituUon 
proposals, which include a 
charter of rights, patriaUon 
and an amending formula. 
But it is not certain which 
day he will choose. The 
choice will depend at least in 
port on how strategic the day 
might be in influencing the 
2,000 delegates who are to 
decide his-future on the 
opening night of the con- 
vention Friday. 
The Conservatives get to 
i i 
Sir: 
On behalf of the British 
Columbia Lung Association 
(your Christmas Seal 
people) I would like to thank 
all those who sent in their 
dollars and used Chrislmas 
Seals this past Christmas. 
Contributions to the 1980 
British Columbia Christmas 
Seal Campaign totelled 
$673,000, down 2.3 per cent 
bonn last year. Terrace on 
the other hand was one of the 
few cities to show an in. 
crease. 
Your donations are used to 
l e~ the fight against all 
diseases of the lungs, in- 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
eluding lung taunt,  em- 
physema, chronic bron- 
chitis, asthma, tuberculosis 
and others. The AseocisUon 
also provides researcb 
grants and ~p'ants to ~ecal 
health.factiities. Last year 
the A~soeiation donated 
$14,000.~0-to the new Health 
Buiilding en Kalum. This is 
your Christmse Seal dollars 
at work in our own cam- 
munity. 
A.A. Sandercoit 
Director, 
British Columbia Lung 
Association, 
Terrace 
Tuesday and Tory House 
Leader Walter Baker said it 
will probably be set aside for 
some conomy-related issue. 
The Conservatives argue 
that the economy is more 
important than the govern- 
meat's preoccupation with 
the constitution. 
Clark kept a low pro/de in 
the Commons last week, 
leaving his party colleagues 
to carry the daily attack on 
the government during 
qu~tien period. 
But the controversial lead. 
~-ship question has not been 
far from MPs minds with 
Liberal MPs periodically 
taking potshots at the former 
pr~ne minister. 
The constitutional debate, 
which has been w i g  
at a relative clip since it 
began Tuesday, will occupy 
MPs for the remaining three 
days of the week. 
These were 23 speakers in 
the debate last week -- eight 
Liberals, three New 
Demoerata and 12 Con- 
servatives. 
New Democrat House 
Leader Stanley Knowles 
asked several limes last 
week when the government 
will reintroduce, for the third 
and final reading, a bill to 
make the post office a Crown 
curporaUon. 
The NDP is promising to 
pass the bill in a day and the 
government, wessed as it is 
with heavy legislative 
schedule, is usually 
amenable to agreemeuts m 
~ d~al  of b~.  
Ariz., during his captivity 
and he says: "Since I have a 
lovely home here and the 
goU course.right in front of 
me, I don't think I 
probably take any 
(assignments), at" least not 
in the foreseeable future." 
Ode wants to travel, 
however. "I've always been 
fascinated by new place~," 
he says. "We may 8o to 
Europe next summer, 
maybe Iceland. We're also 
going to visit Mexico and I'd 
give my eyo.t~eeth o go to 
• Chi~." ~ • 
r .''," 
Marine Sgt. Stevea KJr- 
tiey, 23, of Little Rock, Ark., 
will stey.~, the servi~ until 
~9. ~ . ~  to .~ '  
he say~, p~Sabb at tue 
University of Arkansas. He 
hasn't decided what he'll 
study. 
Richard Morefield, 51, who 
was cansul-generul in Iran, 
says ha is "ready to get hack 
to Washington and get back 
to work" He expects he will 
he stationed in the United 
States for a year. "After 
that," Morofield says, "I'11 
go wherever the president 
want me to go." 
• Berry Rosen, 36, a press 
attache at the U.S. Embassy 
in Tehran, says he probably 
will accept a fellowship at 
Columbia University. He 
says he'B coucenirato n 
Iranian studies although e 
doesn't expect o be hack in 
the counh'y "for a long 
time." 
Marine S~t. James Lopoz, 
22, of Globe, Ariz., who 
helped buoy the spirits of his 
fellow bu~ges with l~litieal 
cartoons, plans to put 
together a one-hour 
documentary cartoon which 
he hopes to market this 
spring for broadcast on 
network or public television, 
"l've been drawi~ plc- 
tores and cartoons as Iongss 
I can remember," says 
Lopes. "This is really like a 
dream come true. I don,t 
care if we make any money 
on it. I'm just having fun." 
But, says Lepoz, who has a 
year to go on Ids tanr of duty, 
"I'm still a marine." He says 
he wants to be an embassy 
guard as he was in Iran -- 
hat preferably in Australia 
or Norway. 
. LIE~..I~AL, /
' '~ " " ~'. ~ ' / -i .i..,: 
Success story 
of  bi,rths 
2~eEtDr~O~a0oNef ~ ~1 trUm;i!h;d'-~e n x=, 
make this province one, chairman of the 
of the safest places in - association's perinalal 
North America in which committee, expressed 
to have a baby. 
Dr. Bob Cooper, 
A lber ta  Med ica l  
Ansociailou. prenident, 
nays the associstim's 
perinatal committee, a 
clriving force behind the 
imprevemeat, is a "real 
oucoess tory." 
Per ieatal  means 
around the birth period 
--Alberta doctors use it 
to corer to the period 
from the 20th weak of 
pregnancy to the 
seventh day after birth. 
Between the committee 
and similar bodies in 
large 'hospitals, every 
porinatoi death in the 
province in reviewed 
and recommendations 
are made to prevent a
recurrence. 
The committee can 
point out to doctors 
where a change in care 
or treatment of the 
mother or her child 
might have saved the 
infant. 
Theeommittee's work 
in improving the 
perinalal death rate has 
won it both national and 
international 
recogni t ion,  said 
Cooper,a Red Deer 
physician. 
The volunteer work by 
doctors ou the com- 
mittee "has made the 
provine~ of Alberta a 
rela~vely safe place to 
have a child." 
Faced with 22.6 
perinatal deaths for 
every 1,000 live births 
among infants Weighing 
satisfaction with the  
result of the com- 
mittee'A wark. 
,,Improvements have 
taken place on a wide 
front, but the biggest' 
imwovemeut is in neo- 
natal (new-born) care," 
he sai~ 
Care of extremely 
premature babies also 
has improved. Control 
of respiratory problems 
in these babies is "a 
very important part of 
the improved statis- 
tics." 
Burnett said ex- 
tremely premature 
babies which would 
have died 10 years ago 
now survive. 
Some of these babies 
have been saved by 
moving the mothers to 
wnil-equlpped hospitals 
in Calgary and Ed- 
monton from small 
hospitals and remote 
areas so that care is 
available more quickly. 
The province's air 
ambulance service of- 
ton is reed. 
An increased number 
of babies born by 
caesarean section has 
also lowered the mor- 
tality rate, Burnett said. 
Both mother and child 
come out of caesarean 
sections in better shape 
than they didin the past 
because the operatiou is 
no longer used as a last 
resort. In the past, 
many of the babies died 
and decters~vere~qm- 
more than 1,000 gran~'.;,owill~g ~a~b~ ~e,,;~r 
1955, Alberta ductors, .mother to a caeasrm 
set up a committee to" section. " " ~" ~ 
review the deaths. Since 
then, ,he death rate has 
declined stadily. 
The most dramatic 
reduction was in the last 
decade. Association 
statistics show that, for 
babies weighing more 
than 1,000 grams, the 
death rate in' 1970 was 
17.1 per 1,000 live births. 
in 1979, it had drol~d 
to 8.1. 
in. 1974, the last year 
for which national 
figures were available, 
Alberta had a rate of 
14.1, the lowest in 
Canada.  Br i t i sh  
Burnett said anoth~" :
factor in lowert~ the .  
mo~lity rate has been  i 
a wider understandi~ ~i 
of high.risk pregn~- 
cim.. .~ 
"There is no doubt ~-  
that we are aburtln8 
many pregnancies in 
high-risk sih, atims.- 
However, 40 per cent ' 
of perinatal deaths  
invo lve  low- r i sk  
prepancies and are 
"quite ~a~ees."  
Burnett seid ~5 per. 
cent of perinstal deaths 
involve women who had 
no prenatal care. 
ODD isn't it?. ' "' ,3" | ,. . . . . .  , :.~, 
WILSONVILLE, Ore. thedog has attended.masyi 
(APY--TSreemeuwhowece .~ad games. ~ 
to earn spare chas~ "We Just" feel that. any, 
by searddng roadside litter animalisnnteligibletomter 
furretmmable~.ansemi~.u p theLSU basketball area,,. 
going after.paperJnstead. It said Jack Gilmore, assh.tant 
was worth moee~/ athletic director. "We don't. 
The three Portland men, bring ours in. It's just't in 
who asked police to withhofd 
• theh" names, found $14,000 in 
cash ~ Interstate 5 south 
of wfisomme on Friday. 
After the men brought the 
money to police, police 
returned with them to the 
BATON ROUGE, La/(AP) 
- -  A Louls~ans ",State 
Unlveralt~y amml  ~eys the 
~polley of- "banulnB other 
m~zwk' mascots' from the 
ualvmiWa, ~S~enslum is 
fair-- Mter nil, net even ti~ 
seheut'o ;mascot is allowed 
'n~sacot is a Bengal 
t~er. ' ~ ' 
~ , J  On Sunday, Louisiana "state honed Texas A. and 
M.'s mnae(~, a collie, from 
the arena where LSU 
defeated Trams A. and M. 97- 
" " i l  -po-' °- 
,/-... Zachary of Texas A. and M., 
handler of Reveille IV, said 
~m'med.  Somebody 
got bit." . 
MARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) ~ 
-- A few years backt ff four 
prisoners had escoped 
same spot ms Saturday and weuring only boxer shafts 
found evm more money, and ewealahirts, they mlglht ~.il, 
Police said they will have been easy to pick out of ~. 
consult the Clacka'n~as crowd. But these days they 
County dlstrkt attorney's, fit ~ in. , ~.~ 
office Mmday about the . "Fhey'd Just loak like Jog. 
ownership of the money, . ' 8ors, wouldn't they?" asked ~= 
Fmu- priscnrs who sawed ~. 
their way out of the Contra ~. 
crate County Jau ~ 
just that garb were still on ~ 
the locus Sunday, police sskl. 
A passerby reported 
seeing four oddly dressed 
meu mnning fmn the Jail 
I, bout 9:40 p.m. Friday, said 
Lieut. William Sht,m of the 
sheriff's department. But 
after that the men, held on 
elmrgex ranging • from 
assault to robbery, d~mp: 
pnared. 
The four smuggled a 
Mekasw into the Jag, sawd 
through a seennd-floor 
window and drqVed about 
five me/reu ~. the ~zmd, 
~inn said. . . . . .  
~t 
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:,.::. :: : :  .: . THE 
as beef' : the/ :.eurmnt '' • . -Remembered  oNy" fo  r :d'e:ath '" ";' :' "':'' 
-~Omum~ ~ be- i~ht~eef  price romp . • . . - '  
i re~dm:~ m~.,~m'e' wun'tisst Io,,~ . . . .  "Patrolling" Cafiada's' Plume and Snake. ful of rues Who have" .n i~  54 k i ~  of .:. OnJan. 130 Fitzgerald swnll~ and ~flt open, i ,  
"pork . mxs for 
the n~d two tO'three 
ofb~im't so~s dowm 
a B.C~' agriculture 
n~b~ d~U wams. 
Ga~6u" Ma~men~ 
msslatnnt  deputy  
~ . .  (markeUn~) 
' i  fa~gm n S0.por- 
emt inm'esee.in B.C;- 
,~e  dur~ 
lhe i four years. 
~ ~  for 
in e ru~ perk eon- 
Ip t ion  are: a 
dramatic eha~e in 
b~ng habits and 
p~. .  
" two years ago the 
meat  indust ry  
culoulaied il wo,ld be 
difficult to" get con- 
i toeat  morn than 
m po.ed,.of ~ per 
a ymr." he sald. 
"At t~t  time beef 
azmIptten waa about 
, m pomm w ~r  w 
cap i ta ,  pou l t ry  
(ddckm) SS ~unds and - 
p~k about e pounds., 
Now, conmmpUun is
Mmut 70 pounds for ,  
~ for ~.  
~ter  amounts for 
=bn~ two years aed 
unee you ~t  '~t  much 
of a d~e;  and a~ 
eel,rim, ,, is herd to 
reverse ~ habits.". 
Considering that 
cuumm can ~y .two 
pork i for almost 
the same ,price as a 
/ of bed, It b easy 
hawe ma~ the switch, 
MaeEwJbem ukL  
He forecast that 
I m  are u~ke~ 
MacEachern, who 
" i t i l  l u t  hdlheaded~he 
-o t te r . : .  ," i 
• , ? .~  ~:~,  
Couneu o~ Ca.,~da,'said 
enterpfiskig : farm.s  
will lnvest.mllliuns-of . 
dollan " in ~eW and 
eXlPlanded facilities 
even: though economic 
faeinrs i such as. Idgh 
interest rates and in. 
naues, ure unlikely' ,to 
ease snl~dantinlly." __ 
Main - reason 
climatic factors aside-- 
;g world demand for 
wheat and ~ feed 
"The key Is thatuntil 
the b~J indus~y [u 
Neath Amdrlca becomes 
mote foragehased (fed • 
more grass, hay and 
silage} cattlemen• will. 
have probleme main. 
their share of 
the ¢OmtLmur's meat. 
I D { l o n . "  
It takes 4,3 pounds of 
barley to pro~ce a 
pmmd of pork compared 
with zo ~ of t~rley 
to p r~inee-a pound of  
beof "h~-i~ the fast ~00 
pmmdsof'growth on a 
steer," he said. *'In 
simple terms it is 
cheaper to produce 
pork." 
"Forage land in ,he 
u.s. ~, already bed-  
emi t ted  to VXais, thm 
n l=~d~ the ~ss  haee 
for cattle," he said. 
'"Dhe push for more 
grain production is also 
on in Caunda but in our 
ease we have millions of 
acres of unused forage 
lands in the mrthorn ~ 
prairies and in the 
Peace River that can be 
North always hu  .been 
.ham/doim, ' " , - 
• ' l~ut two-way radi# 
. iemnmunleat/.un, 
mowmobllee and. air. 
eraft have improved the 
safety margin f rom 
wSat it was 70 years ago 
when four members ofa 
"' ~.'i~mnted ]Police patrol 
.1.R0yal North West- 
• p e d ~ ~  con 
.weather" when they 
became lost en route-, 
: ~ Fo~'cPbersun to 
Daw;|on Clty. th {he." 
.- ¥ckea. • 
In  his book on the 
. fateful expediflon,_The 
Lost Patrol, author Dick 
North says Inspector 
F ~  J..Fit~eruld b
remembore0 only for 
• lesdin8 his three. 
eompanioes ~ disaster, 
'~be Mounlies of that 
period travelled tens of 
thousands of miles 
"every.year by ~ 
• throughout - northern 
Caead~" says North, 
'~he wendar is that it 
took 37 y l  before a 
Ira~'<!y such as that of 
the lost patrol ~-  
.The region where 
Fiislleraki. and his mm 
• wure kit  eaemnpisees. 
severa l  m ountain 
ranges and the drainage 
of the Peel River. Six 
" mlor , iveme~ - 
• to the PeePs dmto~e--  
the o~u~,  Bfaekstone, 
Hart, Wind, Bonnet 
I" 
toleebed~prlees,below.,, used for ,beef ex,:~..: - " 
m ~po~l ever~p~ . ,~ . " :~,~ ,,,~,~,. ,,.; .,-. ,, i 
• . (3 MILL ION TICKETS ISSUED} 
6WAY~TOWlM A 
IqRL~ 11CI~ 
If this ~ number 
metch~ an V 2 consecutive digits 
(from left to right) of the number 
on the ticket, • FREE TICKET is 
~.  Redeemable by presentinQ 
the WHOLE TICKET to any parti- 
olpeti~ retnllec or by following 
~°~c~mticket.Proc°dure on the back 
4 WAYS TO WIN $100 I - ~  
If this th r~g i t  number • 
matches sny 3 consecutive 
. ~ (from left to Hght) of the " 
ntmlber on the til~ke|, $100 
is won'. 12,000 wihqing tickets "~ % 
• .- T. " - 
3WAYSTOWIN $1,000 
ff tNs~'number  .. 
match~ amy 4 consecutive digits 
(from kdrt o right) of the number 
• on the ~JckeL'(~l,000'is won. 
900 wJnn~jtk:~m . • ".. 
2WAYSTOWIN St0.000 
I fthbrM~lioitnumber ' . 
metchu my 5 consecutlve d!! 
{~om left  to  right) o f  the numn 
• on the ticket, $ IO,OQ) is won. 
60 winning tickets. 
16Plilff~0F$100,O00 _c . . ,~ . .=t~)  ,.. 
These numbem are non- I "JH a l~ l  a l~ l~q 
d ~ .  Five six<ligit | ~! 0 ! 0 ,01  g I "1 
numbem am drawn each worth I~  I~ leH ¢ lmlg f l  
$100,000. (Every one million t - ~ 1 - ~  L~ 
ttick~ilssued creates five. prizes I 0 1 1 I t t  I @ I D I b l  
of$1OO, OOO).lfthenumoeron J A 'A~ ,, IA I , , I  
the ticket is kiontical to any one U~J_M]ML]~J  "4~ I 
of theee complete numbers, , t i l l  I I ~  
$100,000  i lwon .  / v l  ~1 L I  a,M I "rl ml 
S I S  OF $1 MILLION 
IUBa lD IARY PRIZICS, ONLY THiS NUMDER 
OECOMPO~.ADLE, The draw for the Qrand prize is 
• ~x<ig~ somber. If the sumner on the ticket is identical 
Ibo the 6,diOit number below. $1 milhon ts won. (Every 
one ~ ticketd issued creates one prize of $1 million). 
/ d  
.mt4~ 
I~t 3d~t~ 
~ek.U i , n~u 
:, I,,--- SlSl 121olz 
27 l$lg,m I3111211 7 
. o . l s ,  
Even. today.only two 
of these rivers are 
.touched by a road, /he 
"Demp~ter Highway, 
named for Inspector 
WJ.D. 1)emlmtor who 
emnmanded the patrol 
that recovered the - 
bodies of th~ fmr men. '.
The four --. F i t - ' "  
z~er~d, Sam Curtor;'~" 
former eunatable and 
guide, and :caestables "
C~o/'ge . Kinney and 
Richard O:Han - -  left 
on Dee. 31, lgl0 for_the • 
?60-kflomeire .trek,. a 
r~-e  am~ patr~ 
that had bepn in the 
.wister uf 1~-0~ bdt was 
tuning ,for. thd.~ firs~ 
time from Fort 'Me* " 
Pharaoh rather 'than 
DaWson City. 
• F i red , .  who wan 
"41 wSen he d/ed, was an 
experienced traveller in. 
"the N~lh. • " 
At 27 he was one of the 
I/sneer surveyors of an 
all-Canadisn overland 
route from Edmonton to 
the Klondike on a fa~ 
mous lmlxoi headed by 
lmpeetur' J.D: Moedte: 
At 29 he fought in the 
/Boer War and at S4,. 
commanded the first 
Mountie detachment oil 
the Arctic Ocean. ~en 
be .wan 36 Fitz~ereld 
eem~etnd, a des~ed 
patrol f~m Dawson to 
Herschel Island ~1 qthe 
Beaufort Sea, mski~ 
him me of only a hand- 
travelled ov-,rland from " 
Edmonton to the Arctic 
: c~st by wey of tbe. Brit- 
bh '  Columbia interior 
and the YUkon. 
He was promotM to 
Impeetor at 4o. 
: ' -~" tbe i~ i r~ wM to 
..'" carry ~; .." marl and 
~ . ~ '  ~. .  ~ .  
"-~hal~.hland .and 'Fort 
to:Daws~ Cit~ in the" 
m.m. In addition, the 
lmtrol was to eho~ on 
the condition of Indians 
and .prmpectors in the 
~ ' e ~ o .  
The blotmties had the - 
trail Cbthm worn 
m such expedil/ous - -  
long woollen under- 
wear, dungarees or 
rogular-issue" I pants, 
wool shirts, duck parkas 
with fur-lined hoods, 
wool socks, fur-lined 
mittens, Indian muc- 
euies and several la in  
d mu~ddks for ear -  
man. 
They took dovm-t~d 
Meeplng imp,  a stove, a 
tent ~nd tarpe to l a~-  
their gear to three 
idrchwooi telegram. 
had 3,1 kflogrems 
• d bacon, 4.5 kilograms 
of ~ beef, lZ kilo- 
grains of tobaeee, sevan 
, Idlosrams of lard, 1.3 
kilograms of salt, 4.5 
. kilograms of butter, 
~e  kilograms of tinned 
offl°ur'dried~WUfruit,.kil°gramS'lS:S nest 'Cotter'out to look lndlcmtthg frmtld~ ud  I t' 
for Forrest Creek, pomtldy Scurvy." I I 
kilograms ef :.b~dlm, ... wharethey.hadtomske Wlilll~ldhxaetreato .. " ,q! 
right kilogrqms "of ' " a. portage. They now 6o on Feb, 3.,Yilzl~'~l" .r~ 
edfse:and, t~a, thres were.rat: least. 13,. wasopt ln~'t iemst~7 '" .RI 
ki lograms el baking ' kllonetres past the would  reach Fort. Me-" ~ 
po~dec and 16 creek and C~tor could* Pher~a with three" or 
Idlograms of sugar. 
.The f ist  dayout sign8 
the Peel River was 
difficult because of 
.r~ent s~vs .  Normally 
.t~y. would have had 
• some kind ~. b~km 
trail to fnllow 0n at fe l t  
• Umt ~mametre  ~eg or 
the trip. But no I r~-  
or Imtm ~d 
• f ,•  . 
' If they had left.from 
Dawson, where a I~.se 
and sled w(s'e (~ten 
employed tii hroak trail 
for.' the first- 80 
~Uomeu'es, the dogs and 
mea could have found 
"trail l op"  before 
engaging in the heavie~ 
work of travelling an 
unbroken trail 
But leaving from Fert 
McPherseu, they made 
Mow pro~-em for the 
most part. At one point 
-r' they weze battered ~ a 
brutal eevea-day cold 
map durL~ which the 
•avorage .temperature 
: ~.: wl45.6 d ~  C. 
• FacinR Imne-unmbi~ 
.~"! cold, deep stow, open 
wat~ and huge Idles of 
driftwood on the Ice of 
,-.the .riveT, it 7tock the 
:party seven days to 8o 
• 112 Idlomebres. 
~nd the ~ F~- ~ r~ ~ ~. :  
*ser~a docked ~: k~p: :,, dE U;wN~'ad~'r o~- 
~ol.sforward and, .ys ' ,~ '  journey ~ m " 
North, sealed the ,',~Feh,S,.,1011;.when the'. ' 
"patrol's fate. party was roughly 111 
shurt of fo~ "-Y/ l~m'etFes'  .f~0da its " 
because of 'the ~ .goal  
wasted tkying to find the " , 
portageandsfli lfsc[~ -o f : In  big: hast: entry,::. .:,~.~ 
bilterly eoid weather, yltq~era!d:, reeordnd./' ..,¢~ 
Fit~eruld decided' un ~attheydmldgoo,lya . 
Jan. 18 to turn hack to law miles a ~ V . . . .  : 
Fort M ~  ~t  ..:o.:,r~);;..S : I~P: ,~; .  ' 
~ht  t~ killed the . ~",~lm~: . l~ :~:  . 
first of their dogs to .  Dawson City to murdf  
supplement their food ~- tbe lo~tpat i~ ' .  / . i  
supply. 1 " [ R f ~  " ~  0 f  " ' 
• . "  Taylor, ~~'Fdm~,  ' :  
'?l"nenesdforldilinga S?, on ]~r~'  :11 ~ " ": " 
dog so soon is graplde with a camp ketUe hal( 
evidence that : Fit- ful lofmseseMdeentin::  
zgeraid waited woefully small pieees~ evidently . . . . . . .  
turn back," m~North .  ": :for' stew.. -' ; ". 
They made good ..... . . . 
• lrOMess ~ the. l~h, 
Rote8 34 kilometres, and 
Idlied a secmd (Io8 for 
'food. But the weather 
the roa~ 
day. the first of, mmey 
setbacks the Patrol- 
would suffer on the way 
hack. .. 
"The pI~lleul e~ee~;; 
of Hying ondog\mmt ' 
began to sh~w. The- 
men's • skin" began 
~ f a n d ~  
The n-,t :d,y't~: : 
of Yitsgereld mid ' ~; 
Carter, 41, atop i ~' 
• .mow~k.  ll~niL~iSr', ;. 'i : 
e~zaated that tim :" 
• four died ~tweeu Feb.,? ~ : . ;  
mmdFeb.  ~, . ' ' 
.... ~ trq~b,  kd ~:-" 
eff~tive mm~s~. ; to .  ' :: 
~.'aveld a re l r l~n~o.  ,r." " ; 
Patrols hired ,Indian. 
~ d m t o ~  the 
, , . ' "  ' . . i  
l : I T ~ 
~r-, 1 
MAJOR C~MR PRIZE $: Winners of ma~ prizt~ may clsim tho;r 
by foEo~4qng the claim procedure on the back of the ticket 
01rNIM CAIN PRIZES: ot~ ¢~sh p~zes, up to and includin 
$1.000 ~ I ~  at amy brsnch of the Canadmn ImDeriM B~R 
of Conlmml:e ksWeslern Csnsda. or by folSowinn the chdm Ixm:edu*'e 
on the bac~ of  the ticket. 
I~ the event o4' dilcrepanoy between this list and th~ offictM winning 
nomhem I~,. the tatt~ shaft p~dl  
ON SALE NOW! u~rERY 
I . ,  i ' ;  
, ~ • , ]_ :~od 
It's.something new. Aunique blend of 
• spedally selected tobaccos that biings 
:a ~vour  . .  , bmakt~ou~ to ~.  
! altta-mild cigarettes.- ~ [ ~  
: ]fs.new Accord. ~ ~ : ~  
• o 
" ,  . • . 
: . : ,  - 
_ o 
i . 
.( 
. I  
~- :i " ':'%i"-" -" .,I 
. -  ~ - ;, 
• , .  , 
" ' ' ' ' "  " " /  l 
, "  o ~ % • 
"r • ~,  
• ' ' i : . .  : : . "  " ! 
With an easy draw. A smooth smokb.~(":: ~ i:i.:': .,., 
. - °  ; i i  
And agood tobacco taste thatkeeps -. ":, . , 
on coming through. Every time. And .,"!!/:: : :  ..... '•~' 
it's inevitable; Sooner  or.lateryou d , .' " " - . ,  
, reach Accord. . : . :  .:::. . .  
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I Alcoholics Anonymou,  he  |hoadd, His you  i i~a~ CONFIDKNT~AL TO: THINKING IT OV l i  IN,  d l ~  on it. And if he doem't v ' t l  Ms le  ~ I N J . :  i l i : i  ,.~ t h l .  MON~ ~t  
Im~, /  ~uvt=lap ::3 I x udwe l lwor t~t r~mt .  ' . ! . / <:- : -  , . . 
IH I r 'd  ~:  x I ~. ' , • • ; " M l d h u i ~ i i i n / l u / ' * i  
I~!  II ,% " k i / ' 'w~l'l.t'q w ~ . . '~J~mk-yoi hote l ,  symlPltl~lr ltl~_lm,. 
/~. l lbUoM,  bow to ~dedloo a~l  ~ Invite-  , 
I ~ ~  ~ ~ l .  'l| I L o~mm~.W~n hel'flme forhe.r, he~ld.~, ne}.~., m Al l  ~oae:*~ 8eM l l l / l~ l  Ionl ,  -tamped (88; 
I I  ~E_.~.  ~- i I : ( J  I , ~l, ~lemn~n~en~m~.e .w~S.~n~ ¢shts), ~ l f . sddre leed  enve lo~ to: &bby, Lett61r 
I I 41r  ~[ -- ~ ~ 1 couldn't 5e free to marry n~ ne woma roll lumen.  . Book le t ,  151  Lssky  Dr ive , 'Bever ly  H i l l s ,  C I I I I f ,  
J L =am • ~m - -  Listen to ~ i . :  ~ he calld ~ ~!! m he wao co~ ~l l ,  . 
i . I! . "  " . 
~~a~l i i la  ~( ~~L~i.~ ' " lba~m Il I il" 
,/.,.4:~:~.-;~?.!~,.': ,~. .  v.~,-~.~:~...~.~i~,;~i:.~..~:;:!:.:~::;:~:?~?,.~?:.:by~.:~..%::~::.i.~ ; -' • .  #- ' '"'
I, CATFISH ' ' ' by... R0gerB°llen: '  O SW6RD 
m : ~' I .  I m ~4 ,,~ ~ ( ' ~ Zl"Ar~e ' iT'U" • .) i: ! .... ' . : --~ 3o . . " ? ~h ~S~ala~l IDlimmae~ -~we. .': !~i,'i ,-: 
II g _ I  .. .... a~ , : l i _ . _  Sa ... __  - ~#ae~e .,.: ..,.,. 
! ! E I  I ;I i: 
• ~ - 7J~ - tE 'N s ' ; ' "  • • - . .  . • . ~  .~ ._ - . ,~ . ,~  , ,N .=,~ ,- 
I [ - ]  ~ ' .  . . "  . ; ;~  l ld~g~.=~¢ ~'~':771 :.4 
)----- , - "~ ~" ' - " -~  - - - - - ' - -  ~ ~ --  -~  ~ .Sidle IA V AILIA~GIA~G~dA~T] I~h~l lm' .  • , ~ ~ ~ . W ~ i t X ~  ~ ~ T.D 0 ~ Y~(J, ~1~, C~ . I~IEIGISnI~IAIGIEi l  DIEI Sl Three in 
I I .~7  --~ ~T! l~-  .~ _~ tl,)!:,,,),,.,, , 
i tl ! :  ' 
J, , !11711 T ~ ~  . .  ,~ ,~ le  (0c~ntoNov.m) . . . i i i  
I~ I '~- '1~ / .__~2~..._ \ I " :  
! ( . , . , , to~. , )  q ' , r~  ~ .  . : 
I ILL-l- ,, ^  ._'>--~-/_ I 
t., "g . . ,~-  ~ ~ ~ m- Friends are be l i~  now, but . . .  
I liJ-t ~8/ 'v  I . :<  
L a ~ ~ _  ~.~,=~., . ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~=.. : 
I the AMAZING SP IDERMAN by  Stan  Lee  ::7 
I • ~.... - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  ". 
I M INN~,~xh,~I~"~'g  - ~ '~ l "~M~,"d~'" , .~ ,~ ' - -~t~l  ' ,. 
I I .~ :R~t41  ~l~, . . - __¢~°~,L . .@~- I~t t /  I ~ "~|  ; : . 
/ K \ \ \ \~ . I~  ~ ~K~rce*e : lP~rSY£k"g  w " ~ , ~  ~ ~ . , - ,~,~ ~-  ~ are ~ I I t"~l"lrl I ' .~"1~1~ I • / I  :, ~::~ ".~" 7;:~:,..; 
/~- "_ . 'R4ra~N&~zg. \X~I_ - '~H #a • R _ .  ' ~ _  i u~. CuX~dpum~wmbe (Veb.19mM~.~0) r~(~ I " ' ' / I  ; " :  "[>::"::::: 
/ i t " . ' . ' ~ ~ X ' , , X 1 1 ~ g K  l i  lm. ,~ i~x l  to ~b~s ~ sh ips .  Meet ings  w i th  . ' :,' !i:).~'] " 
. • ~ to 5~ v~p"~'~,,~ " ' ~ : - '  ..... 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' JR  Or -wn-  ( Juan .~ .  ) . ~ , ,~" ,d~d~ ,I,. I  , . .  .... .. I ' tP~P~K Tne  i'i~L.,PKKIDL a- s Jy  u u . Seek mm48a~ and honm YOU 001tN ' l r0D~¥ have / I  . '~: '* 
. . , .  ~ . ~ ~ , ~ K ~ t ~  t~a~t~toca~m~ :: / I  "i: " 
I " T~ " touch wllb re i l v~ Cm~a~ ~m" ~l~tc  t~a~s. Wr l l~  
I ~ '~ ~ ; - - - - - J l l - , . .~  I~  TASTE/~ - -~ . l~ '~_  _c '~  I (A~l ltoSelCm) "~a i -  ~m c~lvm ~ ~I  ~ -."-i l l  
I ~"  %.1 I I I  ~ .  . . . . . .  ~ '  / ' ~ C ' J E ~  .~-x  I Bug~i  ~ ~Ging i re ovet~meatendemytodrl lt ,  ~ . '~n l l  . . . .  
I [ ~  " III ~ k l  i ,~ ,~,T~ _ ~ '  I ~omow.~d~.  ~~-~u~o~ro  -~ I I I  - ;11  : .- '  
I~ /~1% ~ ' ~  I11 (~X~"~'~ k ! ' " ' ~ D a ~  I ~ ~ i ~ = t ~  ~ ~ t o ~ 0 o .  ~ | i : l  ' 
I ~ d ~ ~ _ ~ . ~ N ~ i d  ~ , ~  . T -~ ~ - i I ~dtoromm~bm~,-  S = d ~ d ~  ~l~ , ,  - '11  , '  
i _ ~ • i (.~d~t I l l0OeLI I l  ) ~11~ " ~ • deslre fro" f I Inda l  ~"~i  u I I  -<< 
i~,,, ,°MR~ ' ~  I![, ~ ' ~ g ~ /  . ~ - - - - . -~  ~ , . - . ~ . - - ,  ,==, -  ~ ~ ~ n  <. . - ,  
uuu~=ooun~ . ioy ~ar ry  - , ruaeau  m,m,., ,mi,~cl~bmet,.A m.rhm, w,..wra~, ~m;  , i f  " , 
. . . . .  u tmfor ldm'~.  - , , , t~mmm., tmtm. .  • :, . , , . ' ;  ;. - .  < . .~ .  " :  ..::i .~.  ' .  
t _-~.2. ~r~m'~ ~A_~- - ,~  ~ ~ . . . . . .  / ~ \ . . . .  • . . . . ,  . .. 
; ~ :  ,~R~T,41a~ *~n~'~= ~;r/~(:l~ll, " ' ' . " -. ~ " . -  ' ~ : ' . '.-' 
rr  dli i::: i ,:.i " 
, - -  . . . . .  - " .  , ~ .m ~o _~,f~ly to i i~ l~ ~ Y ~ o o w  I 
i u I, '1 V u' u,  u u u t . ,  _ uy~O~al i  van  Duren  . . .  ,,.~imnl~.~..'d~,~%re~J~inFo.~.e.~io. I 
• " " . . . " ~ @  ~i , ,~ . "  ' • i ' 
B.C .  by  Johnny  Had ..,,. . . . .  , . , _ ,  . : .  .-- r.,,i,~,,~a,,.,,~,,~t.ly~i...~,sl 
I ) r lnK ln~ Husoana '  ,,~;__.=. "."~. ~ ~" -°"  ~P,I ~" . . . . . . . .  ~ aeatls quoa L;aluornia I~en. 8.1/i. " ' ' . lmn."~ o,~cmerlUoa ~ lP* , "  
/ ~ g  ~L m ~  ~ ~ tam" " -~-~ r~ ~, .~s~.~-~_~ : m~4~,w~ the,,id': - .~ .~ ~- • n 
L .~ ~. . ; . .~ ,~, . ,~ , .~ ,  <,,, .~-r ~ .  To ~..- . ,  ,. Go ing  fo r  Broke  , i.:..~..,~.--o,~, .~. ~_ -~, ,o -~.~- . , , ,~ , )  ~ . . . . . . .  - Wi t  ~|~uon Uen~ for ~n l  , f  J spU i  I 
~ ~ t ~  - -  , . _ ~  DF, M{ ABIBY: M, hmll~md il I~- -o i l s .  HI I!1o i iu  ,." " t k i - - ' ' e ' l l ' ' i ' " "  I t i ' ' - - "  i i ~ . ~  G ? - - ,  
~hi  of te  Uv#. i I he l  a I h l  i l  '" ) f f -~  of yo~ In .see  ~ l  i ~ i  ~ I 
thoppi~ een~ near ~ere  we live, He Sees ~e~e ev~ " M~A 
~ , ~ ~  " ~ '~e mana. r  of . .  h . .vco ,  husband I;qum o~ i D ~ ~ : T ~ . o . ( ~ . . . e . m w . C  [ 
credit,so naturallythatiswhmmyhush~ndulwa}.'.sl,oes.. 1 m )  for ~ me ots~t .  . . " . 
" ~ went ~ere a.d ~ld ~e m~er  not ~ ~ve my nuoana j " ! 
cmm~wv*,.~m.*,,* f ,~  ~ any ~ ~i t  ~ he wu ~ ~ o ~  m~ it mm 
~l l i~  him, but the mm~ ~& "H I dee't live ~ ., / , . -. , , " ~; ~: '  ) 
credit, somebody e l  wilL" " / i '  , t i ' ':" ' 
SHOE .by Jeff MacNelly my hu~ben~ What should I do? " . '  , '" i m~aom PUEB~, co~.~ :;! / .:,;. 
: 
i 
I 
' i 
"[ 
,~ ' ) . .  /. • . ' .  , . . .. • . : , : . . ' , . -  ,~"  iterald, Memday, Februo.ryl~,l~l,  Pa l~ 
Fla mes :make most of: I s h '  " - -  * -- = O [ s
'W inners  of  the  A event '  In l the 
r'e£ent ladli~s Va lent ine  bonsplel  
in /Ter race  were  the ~ Sharon 
B event  w inners  were  the Ter race  
• r ink  of Judy  Degerness, wh ich  
• ! 
' S I n i (  ~ event  . Bar ry  of Ter race  
came, out 'on ,  top. She had  A.  
:D  e ~  honors were. teken by  S. 
,C~mmandina  of  Pr ince Rupert .  
aml -her  Hnk  a lso  Inc luded D. 
De lver  r ink  f rom Pr ince  Rupert ,  
wh ich  a lso  Inc luded V. Haupton,  
C. Scott and  L. Drummond.  
had J. Aust in ,  D. Ma lden  and J .  
L indsay  on the f ront  end. 
Gardner :  G. McCa l l  and S. Par r  
th rowing  rocks in f ront  of her.  
Ferguson,  S. H ldber  and L Davis ,  
]he  la t ter  two of  Ter race .  
"' ' " -" ~ ' ,  : ' " ' ' " " . ' ,  " ' ' _~,~'I 
" ~/ANcoUVER (CP) r ' . . . .  : : ~',)s 
shots that " counts :for : :  . I T : I l l  I"1 I~1 ~ l " "'":. " ,i 
--"'1-dalUM hu, ald i: dividends -".. " " • . for the Flames.. .. Catgary had i just s5 :: ~ • sho~ on goal Sunday  :.: 
~feaUng,me sinmp~" 
Canucks 5-3 .in a " : : . ~ :  
. . . . .  . . . .  " "  t nn -h  . . . .  
. l lmes , "~ id .Ca lgaw • .  ' V . .  q l l l~ ;  , V !  l , ! : l : .~ . . :  .; i;.•..~d-=,-I 
amch A I  MacNe l l .  :'We " "" . . . .  J . . . .  " . . . . .  " " " 4 "~ 'A  ~ ~ p "~ " .* ' ' . . . . . . . .  ", ; ' "  ' "  
• acquisition really don't- care about The of scm'ed two goals and Dennis score//two goals and)MArk Wedoesday, - burned /h~ 
thenumherofshoiswith Koaltend~r Dan Bouchard Maruk, Ryan :Wnlte~ and Howe, Pat Bq~Te~'Jnd .do~nerisammato~'withtw~ 
the style of hockey : and the scoring feats of Jean Pronev0st .had one Dave Keon, who loggea~hm "goals as the Leafs Storme,~, 
we're playing. Pet~ .and.Anton Stast~y each. l,~00th game, .a~o~sc0red. Imclk from a. 3-0.. del/ci~ 
"The power play was have made February, I~ I¢ . .  Elsewhere Sunday, the " ~ Maloney, Cam Counor, .Centre Bill Derlsgoals0 ha~ 
workingtonlght and we .the greatest month Lq the" scores were: Pi.'ttsburgh 9. l~nDdgaay, EddieJolmtone two, ~ ~vhHe Pat  Hic~e~, 
had sorn~.~lunlity sho. is I/storyc~Qnebee Nm'diques : .Colorado 4,1'Montreal 4 and Nick Foliu seored for the l~:Sagan ink  and.Tetr~ 
that counted. We took of the National Hockey'. Buffalo 2,Her~ord:6LNew :: 1 ~ '  : I~  I ' '~ : ~ ~ : II " M ~  had'one. 'each. Gie~ 
advantage of ?, 'club league. , : : . York" Haug'ers5,: Tmto  ~: ; ,  :j[~mrs ? .Hiwks 4 .  : •sharidley;:Te~Bulle},, Kelp• 
(Vancouver) thats ina  ' Bouehard has: been ~ ,Chicago 4, and Ca.l~ry~.5: ~ Sedlhauer, traded hy B~vma~!Ye_rry~!~k. ows ~ 
slump." . standout sL, x:e'beisg ol)- Vancouver:.3: : " : :  : ChiCago to Toronto last sox~l for 'Chk .ago.  
The Conu¢lm tired 37 . inined'reoe~y In a trade :Sat.urday results i Mo,-  . _. ~ ' ' . . . . . .  • ' : . .  i:.. : i 
shots at Calgary net- withCalpryFlames. He has  on- o Kmnrn_  ~.~nll~_it,~ nal  
mender Pat Riggin and won 10of'theH games hen.  Minnesota 3, Phila~lpida 3:.. = -v ,  ummmv| -  VMi i tmV. l l~V~. . l~ ,  IEII .~ 
came away frustrated started .for the Nordiques, " Los .Angeles.. 1, New.Ym'k  " . . . .  :~ " ' : 
mice again in ]0sing thels~stanll-7vie.toryover Islsnd~i's6 Chicago 3, F-,d:. Vancouver  Canuc.ka :coaeb~Hakl~;:!N~|]e S~i,l ." l ~ 
their fourth straight and Washington Capitals On mantas.5 .Winnipeg i ;  ~ defeneeman Dennis. Kesrns: !Bob .Manno, :~ ' .~  froth: i 
sUretebmg their winless . Sunday alSht. • gary 7Boston~New "~ork man report to me Natbiial Dahaslsstwee~,w0uldge~a r 
streak to nine games~ . The Stantsy brothers, a" P, angers 6 Washington 4; 
"That Was the "pair of ,Czeehoslovakian Buffalo 6:Pitlsbursh l ,  and Hockey Leugue team sfarm,  koger  look. with .the N]F~. 
• dub. ; : / . . '  . tcash' : " .  :'::l':'i': : ~. 
The sO,ear :ve" " -  ' - : - '  
ultimate in frustration defectors in their first NI~ 
for us," said Conucks  seas(m, capped .a 13-goal 
coach "Harry Neale. weekend by f i l l i ng  the. 
"We must have had at 'WashL~gtom,net with s~m 
least 15 good scoring goab--  Peter had four.and 
~. : [~ iS '4  Colorado 1 
"i'mg,das:t e~um 4 
r Rick Kehee, with. his 42nd 
i und 40rdgoais of:the season, 
Paul Gardner and Peter Lee 
been assigned- to 
the Cenlxal Hock 
chances., . . An lon  three, each scored two goals to lea.d earlier ~ ' theday  
"v-ither our shots hit They each had three gca,. the eanSu~s to victory in Xearm. ~:.i'jO~ 
mggin, went Wide or hit" Frid'~y night in Quebee's'9-3 . Pittsburgh. l q~ndy Carlyle, nudxs In i971 in a 
the post. It's a:.mueh, trouncing of Vancouver Ca-r.George Fergus0n and Rod -Chicago Black E 
tougher pill to swallow nUelm. ' . ; Schutt al~o sco~ed, Joel four seasons, ag 
w~nyoupinyyoarhest .Jacques Richard afro Quenneville, Yydn Vautour, Val~couver club : 
game in three weeks scored three.goals Sunday. Merlin Melinowski and Jack . most assisls (,~) 
and still lose." ' andAndreLaeroixaddedthe Valiquetto seared for Colo- :(60) in .one sea 
Calgary •scored on Nordiques'.. other, goaL ' rado,, winner :of only. one ..defeneeman. 
halfofitssixiSower-play Washington's Rick Green  gameinthe;~st t5." • 
attempts as Kent • and Bengt Gustafsso.n each (~Ridtem:4"Sahres Z He played in 46 
Nilsson, who also had r . KII~J! ~ ' ,  Mark"-.~Napier,~ with :two season With the 
three • assists, Gu~ - I IMnL  . t goals, Bob Gainey.and Guy scoring one I 
Ch.  dandEac:VaU t ' ,  STATS J l~fleurseotedfor'Montreal , ssistingonl4o~._._ 
scored against.. Van- i " " : :' " "~ •. , 'as the Canad iens  extended ~. ~ . . . . . . . .  . . 
couver netminder Glen - - - : -  ~ iuu .c ,~ . their unbeaton streak to nhne • I • ~ m m L  ' ~.. ---'-.-1, 
Hanlon. Jamie Hlslop re, ms oim,u - ,  -oamns TeayMcK~neyand I ~ I l M I . I M  ~ .~" I 
. . .e . ,  ~ ; ;  , . . , .~ , t ,  ~. ~ean Sauve repUed'for .me I ~ ~ V _ , . ~ - ' = : . . ~  ~. |, 
I ta~,prd -  . "1IS 211. ib  ;1|1.28.141:. U~l . . i c .~ i~.m~u,~.  m~ • ..I!~'~.~..L..'~": 41;:: ~' '. - . _ " : ; ibW~hW~*"mJUUL~- :  [] 
going i n to  an  empty net su .a io  ~ i t  a9 t3~ S0I 7; Wnale l r~ i s a ~ H  a 
• ~ Ml f l0  29 |8  14 226 192 7| ° with 19 seconds left in In Hartford, Blaine 6onion 27 23 10 237 217 64 . 
Quebec 21 28 13 235 257 55 thegame. Stoughton scored with .less 
Toronto  22 29 I0  241 2111"54 
Riggin, 21, started his CAMP|IL~ coupqsuce  thanfour minutes left to l ift 
Pat r i ck  O lv l s l~a  seventh straight game iRa.hoers as J6 ~o ~;3 2* ~0 the'~lmle~s to their first win 
and was brilliant, e.lia ~. 17 m ~,0~03 ~, 
especinUy i n  the  the  •engers  5~3 30 I 2~4 2~ 55 Washing Ig =* .• .  ~o.  -Lan;yPlnsu. ~ewlyaequired 
opening period when the storm, mvm,.e' st. Louis ~.  t= no~m,, defenceman Gilles Lmplen 
Canueks applied, early c.,couo ~ =6 I 0~S ~ ~ " " " r 'L 
Vancouver  ~1 23 17 223 ~26 59 ~ ~ '  " :  " " " " ~ . . . . . .  
Co lorado 17 33 10211 262 44 • 
7 43 ~1 Ivo29~ ~s defenceman Mario - Wlnnipe~wmdl¥ mesons 
Maroishitthepesttwiee To¢01~O 7 Ch i r J~O 4 
- Her l to rd  6 NY Rangers 5 and Jerry BaUer once .  Ce lgMy S VoP~o~ver  3 - 
"I'm starting to feel Quebec .-Wm~lnO~ 
. ,,,~,,eg,, 0~,,~,, • • • terested, . in  p lay ing  .. ) comfor tab le  w i th  so  pi.suuru, v c~. .do  , . , . . , , , ..., j. Anyone in 
much wm;k," said 1"m~mo s ~in,~-sm. 3 '
m~in. "A g~l~.~ '~'"c.,--....,°~'', menos fas tba l l  th is  summer  shou ld  ~ EdrnGM~n S Wl l~ Ipeg  1 , ( .: . .  . . ".'. , , "  . ; .~ 
me work to sta~, .v . ,~8  ...~,.,~., 0*me e:foi--n--nun~berslowig sha~. .  Isumm~ * C.lc,~  - • ...- , . . . .~ .  ' contact  o f  th - 
" i t ' s  a big win for us st. cmais-4 co~eoo l 
PIIIIdKNHplflD 3 I .~  AAQ~Ies . |  • 1 . . . .  ' " ' " " ' ~ ~ 
• " "  " "  ' 63S.2249 iii;; because they beat us NY Islanders at  M innesota  . " , pretty good (&2) the lsst Nel iO~a!  HKkey  League  seer.  ). 
5~ne in here,.Istoed up in. iea.rs a.er weeknnu ' - - ' - ' ; -  ;-'-: -.S5,o~ZUO " . '-;'. •~ " ,:." •.i 
alth®  "--: " " '  ' •• 63§;2 3 Ore i lky ,  Edm 38 75 113 "' i " " :' " ' 
I got'caught crawling n lonhe ,  LA  47. $8 10 . . . . .  
S immer ,  I .A  54 411 102 " " " 
. . . . . . . .  ab0v ;ir0und a eguple of "cressy..v, : .  3, ts res ya  • N l , , , . . c , I  3o s~,  i n te res tedumpi  ma Isoc~l l  the • times l like 30 to 40 Tay lor ,  LA  a 34 57 91 • ~ . " " 
shots a game becanse it no~e,s..ere , n vo 
P. S l i s tny ,  QUO 83 v . v  v v v v v v v v v ~ v v ~ v v v keeps you I con-  Mldd J l l on ,  ~DS 32. 49 | |  " 1 
ee,brating.". :~ 
Plel~ said the Flames' i 
payed wire eonnd~ee ,, 
feel Jike . iw~ a .m " . j~.:., : ,. " .  ' i . '  Spec | . ,  tha l r l k8  . , 'A ] ]  O~UL' :Bpo~,  ! " i , :  i .  ::i ','1 that's dowo even a litUe . :. 
furthe~ down." i i  
, ' .1~1~ Wh we ' on•.yd.araf*r:.Yea r ::! . c~ oo~-has a o depend •up .--. i - 
- ~ ' ' - i ' . ,  f rom t heL  ' B"Onspie]  
record ol 39-21-12 and 
• The Canucks, wime 
last w in  was a t  borne A l l  Seasons SPorf lnO ~0oa$ . . . .  I n " . . . .  :~  
got goals from. Ivan ' . ' - . '  . . . . . . .  " ." -"  "q,"" . . . . . . . .  ~ .' 
l~Idirev, Darcy ~ • , . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . . . .  • - 'w~ . . . .  . ". 
and rookie' Rick Lanz, '. . . . . . . .  . ~" " ' ,"  " -~... 
but capitalized m just Car t ing  O 'Keafe  ~ ! -  : .~._ :, - - - -w- ,  . . . . . . .  --.,,,,,,-, i ' 
two ~/ nine manpower Pet's Beaut i fu l  Car ters  Jewe l le rsL td . .  " :. . o~ ' s  S ' - -  " ' ' 
advantages. Centra l  F lowers  & G f l s  : '~* ::~ •":" ° ~ " I O~ o f "  - -  . . . . .  :~.:,~;. ,:~:: :.:~. : ~: , , .  KOyO t ;anaoa 
Van~.-'ouver hall wan ~,F'.~Ir.~ - , -r . . . . . .  ' • ¢..~::;~:-'~,~,.:'~~ • Sat~way of  Canada.  ,~¢' 
games and hasX~dlim to e, . . , . . . .  " - -~ '1""  ,,. ,..,.~:~: ,,.~..,. ~..- Samson s Pou l t ry  Farm 
12lh in the overal l  . ...~ - . .  : ~ .ma~ ,, ,^ 
. Sv ' s  ~ Wear .  " . . . . .  ~ ,~, , ,  " ,  ~: .  , - - - .~  t - - ;  . . . .  ~ 
standings alter esr]ler : - : ~7" ,; ' ~W~nN ~.w~ Erwln  Jewe l le rs  :~ :~:•::.~- ~: .  eh, - -~  ,~..--  me... [ 
- .  ;- - - -  . . . . .  ~"  '~i:~.;~.~.:-:: 511 i1~ PoIhlOtMI 
hiSh, We,reSS fifth.ruanins into I - inn ing  i racmr  :' : "~:~'/;~k:;:" Sp0e.Dw =, i . ,4 , . , , ,  i -: 
I~ lmmum~m m l a  Cor te  ; "  ~ ~ : "  r ,  , , , row , 
" "  . . . . . . . .  : " ~ ';:~ ~ Torrece either her "gml td~ Grace  Fel l  F lo r i s t  Co.operedlve A! !c .  
orhetl immlately,"sald G.E .  Ream Ltd.  Terrace Chrys le r  : ~/,',. 
Terrace On)g ,  "-~L,'- ~?' 
Rela. "But ff .we con- Gueensway Trad ing  Terrace Hotel  '/ :~: 
U,ue w.~ like we Ha i r  Ga l le ry  Ltd.  
The Mad lcat  C l in ic  , • 
did toalSht, we'U atsr~ Hudson Bay  D is t r ibutors  .-:...:~ ,, ~ Trans .P rov idc la l  A i~ l r lm ~" 
winnisg soon. JaWs Ha l rs ty l lng  ~:;i~:~::./: . ,  : 
Toronto -Oomln lon  Sank  "Thlsisatllgweekf~r Kfmode K leaners  ,:.~, ~:;;:~,,~ .... - -  - , 
us,.wim pines  apl iad La lke l~ Drugs  . Tw in  C i ty  A~at~,  ~,. 
" Universal .  Sou~lCmtr~ ! 
thls~, .Fl~ers,~ K inp ,  Marsh  Equ ipment  L td .  " Western H0me'Fuml lh lng  
and ~lmlem, Marwyn Truck  Sales : " Wi l l i ams Moyfng  & SMcs(je ~.  
We have to keep Northern Motor Inn Ltd. .~  
werkb~ like rids to Mt Wmlwor lh  LhJ. --,. 
~tofmu,~ump." ' ~ ~,"~ ..... - " . . . . . . . . . . .  
) t t 
r 
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635-4000 foe  " /  ' 35-4000 
]4:1  BUSINESS 
. :.i: ..PERSONAL. i i . /!. o,0. YC,ES 1 
~L, 
MILLS MEMORIAL , WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP ( ~ •,,WATCHERS 
Mi l l s  Memorial  Hospital Meeting heldevery Tuesday 
Auxil iary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, ,1907 Lazolle 
clothing, any household. Ave. 
items, toys etc. for their 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635- MEALS ON 
5233 or leave donations at the WHEELS 
Thrift Shop on I_azelle Ave• Available to elderly, han- 
on Saturdays between 11 am dicapped, chronically Ill or 
and 3 pro. Thank you. convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
da i ly  l iv ing activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valesconts, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeona Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of SUl~. 
port? Call -Birthright 63S- 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 e.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4~21 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635-3164 
FOR CLASSIFIEDS: n:00 A.M.. ONE DAY PRIOR TO 'PUBLICATION COPY DEADLINE 
I 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltlmat 
telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetlogs 8:30 , 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kitimat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. Do you ever need help in a 
635.5135 hurry? Need a job done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency - 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop in at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kelum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office• 
basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
635.4646 is open to the public. We 
635.7569 have macrame, quilts and 
635-6461 various wood products. 
Meetings. Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to '3  p.m. 
United Church 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting AbortionCouneelllng 
Mills Memorial Hospital &Crlsis Line for 
8:30 p.m. 
1 ~ : ~ 
"COMING EVENTS 
i ,  
41, MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
Community Servk:es ' Index 
Coming Even11 1 
Notices 2 Furniture & APP lances 30 . Wanted to Rent $2 
Births 31' ~,•ra0~ SaM; .} " 31 Business Properly 
Engagements 4 ,, .~Aoto¢cycles . 32 Property for Sale 
Marriages 5 ~ For S•~e )AlsueRaneous 33 BusJncss OP I~Uf l I l y  ~4 
Obituaries 6 .  - Ion  Rent Mscellaneous 34 AUtOmobiles 57 
Card of Tnanlul I ~#ip  &Trede  r' :IS Trucks " M 
In M~. .k l~$,"1 ,  ,.,. ft-,. I .].,~jEor H I~ 9 ., • . • , 36 Mo4Hle Homes .. 8 t  '-, 
Auct'ib~l '" * . . . .  ~0" ' Pets ',c~ '- '.' c~ . . . .  ~ 37' Teflders .. !;;~"*.' ~; 60 " 
Perzonal ~r r~ l~. ,113;q , ;~gwlntec~ ,M . ' - -  Propef~ wi]¢dl~. ~- . . . . .  61":" "': 
Business Peda l  ]4 " AIUirine, - .•  . -  39  A l rcra f l l  63 . 
Foufld IS ~ ~KI i J l le fy  for Ssie 41 Lo l l s  64 
LOS1 16 ROOMS for Ret~t 43 Financial 65 
Help Wonted 19 ! " Room & Board 44 Recreational Vehicles 64 
Situations Wanted 24 HOmes fo~" RmnI 47 Services 67 
Pro l~rty for Rent 2S ~ultes for Rent 48 Legal M 
TV & Stereo 21 Hornec for Sale 41F ProfesMoflals 69 
MUl4cal InMn,~nents 29 Homes Wanled SO Livestock 70 
I 
43, ~ii R O0 MS i : ;  
FOR RENT 
CLASSI FlED ANNOUNCEMENTS:• 
Notices S.SO 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5~ 
M•rrlages 5..40 
Obituaries 5.SO 
Card Of Thanks S..~0 
In ~mor ium S.~0 
PHONE 6.,1S.,1(~0 -- Clat41fled Advertising 
Depertnlent. 
SUISCRIPTION RATES 
'Single Co~y I f /act ive O¢l~ler I ,  f l l~l  254: 
By carrier mm. S3J0 
By Carrier ye4r 2e.00 
By Mall 3 mths. 25.00 
Syr ia  6 mtns. 35.00 
By mi l l  ! yr. 53.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
nrltls;1 Comman~•l th  s~d United States Of 
• Amor lo l  I yr. ~5.~0 
The Herald reserves f t~ rlgflt to classify ~ds 
vnder aPl~Oprllde headings and tO Set r i tes  
• erefore •nd to determine beg• Iocatl~t. 
The Her•ld reserves the rlDht to r lv l leo edit, 
clelslty or reiect any ~h, 'ert iun~nt and to 
ratein any an•warD directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer rile 
sum paid for If1• adverliseme~t Mid box req~•I. 
wBOX reglies o(1 "Ho ld"  insWuotlo~l not p lok~l  up 
~hln 10 d•ys Of expiry Of an edv•~lMn14flt Will 
be destroyed UnkhlS mail ing InMTu¢IICIII or• 
received. Tr l~e answering 8ox Number l  are 
req~ted  nat to Ned origlfl l lS Of docuf~enfo to 
ovoid lOSS. A l l  c l• lm• Of eft 'Oil  In Id.  
ver t i sem~ must be received by n~' l~b l I i l~r  
w~thln 30 d•ys after the first I~Pl lcat i~l .  
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting m 
t;lat the l iabi l ity of the Herald In the event Of 
failure tO publiell an edvernsement or In the 
event Of an error eppe•rlng In file adve~l lesrmmt 
4S PUbll~%,d Sh•ll  be l imited t0 1111 ~110¢mt bead 
oy the •dverilser for only one Incor l lct  nesrtlan 
for the port on of the octverilMng Sp4Ke occuple~ 
by the incorrect or omitted item Only,~and t~ l t  
11~ere ~ l [  be no l iabi l i ty fo any •x~e1~ g~)~er  
tllsn the •m0orlt p•id for lucfl OdvOrilsing. 
Advertisements must comply wire tl~e BrlIIMI 
Columbia Human Rights Act which IProhlblts al ly 
advertising that diecrlminates ~gg~nM 
per$ofl because Of his rKe ,  nlllgm,'% zeX, color, 
r~tl0~lality, Imcestry Or ple.:e ~ origin, or 
because his ~;le is beh0~en 44 ~d IL$ yesrs, 
unless ~e condition I t  itfftlfled by • bona fkkl  
requirement for the v~rk  involved. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY . 
20 w~ds  or lets S2.SO.IXr in l r f lon .  Over 20 
word• S cents I~w word. $ or more ~ i v e  
In~'rtJoes SI.SO I~r iflMriton. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion ct~rDed for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no r~funds •fter  a~ . I s  becn Set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MUS~ be made before second insertion. 
AllOwance can be mode for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
S1.00 pKK Up. 
SI.75 m•lleq. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avail•biG upon request, 
NATIONAL CLAS|IFI I ID RATE: 
219 cants ~ ague IIn~. Minimum cfiarge SS.~O 
par Insorf k~. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL I~ i  TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
.3,5¢ per line. 
BUSINISS PERSONALS: 
f~4.SO per line pet" moylftt. On I minimum f~Jr 
mGntfl beSJS. 
COMING EVENTI: 
Flat Rate S2.00. 2S words or less, m•xlm~rn five 
c~ys• 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAy:  
Noon two da.YS prior to pt~ollcMIon d•y, 
CLASSIFIED: 
t t  :00 •.m. on day pr~vk~s to d ly  04 i=Ublic•tlOq 
Mond•y to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service CMrlN ef I|Lle Im MI N.I.P. C~mlVeS. 
WEDDING DSSCRIPTIONS; 
NO charge provided ~ ~bmlt ted  within orte 
month. L~.00 prodtKflOfl cf lMle for weddrng and. 
" .engagemanl pictures, News ~ wedd nge 
wrlte-upl) received ON nlQn~h or fflore •fter 
event SI0.00 cMrge, v~# or witflout p~¢tvre, 
Subject tO ¢G~e/lsetIon. Psyl~le in advance. 
kx  ~99e T l f l rKe,  l ,¢ .  HOME DELIVERY 
VIKI LM! ~ 63S~357 
36 ,  • • 
FOR HIRE 
37. PETS 
TERRACE 
" K tT IMAT 
t 'f : 
,ed Mail.in Form 
. - -, . • • 
" '  " i  " " 
ALANON & R& A If / / .TS.IN SUZUKI Street- 11176 FIBREFORM 2,1' with 
ALATEENMEETINGS BRICKLAYING Trai l .  1,500 miles. Ex- 233Mercrulser, Command 
Mondays at Mi l ls  Specialists In Fireplaces, cellent condi t ion. .~50.  Bridge, fu l !ga l ley ,  CB, 
Memorial Hospital at 8 Housafronts. .F~one 632-2296. sounder and many extras. 
. p.m. Phone63S-S390after6 " " : : r (pS-25F) Price 116,900. 'Phone 638- 
(em2.19-81) 1879. 
Phone 
Marllyn 63S.3545 (p10-6~) • 
32, 
MOTORCYCLES 
33,  F0R SALE 
• .= | ~ ,,. 
' I 
52, WANTED 
TO RENT Your Ad ~ ............................................................ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .......... 
Classlficati'on ................................... Send od along with 
" chequeor  money  order  to:  
i 20 wordsor  less: S2 per  day  
: DAILY  HERALD 
4 .50 fo r  th ree  consec~t ive  days 
i 56 for  four  consecut ive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
~$7.50 for f i veconsecuf lve  days VaG 2M7 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
• COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by E.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, ,1603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice eva,able. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including KItlmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5pm Pho~e 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Comtructlun 
Renovation 
Foundatloo 
13S.314S 
(am.2-241) 
HARLEY'S 
Pslnling & 
Decorating 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
P hone ¢11-I 
( a m-2-2-81 ) 
• THOMSON&SONS 
General Conlracters 
Sewer and water  con.  
nections, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snewpiowlng. At Thomson. 
135-7517 
(em-2-2-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
63S-7096 
(am-2.2-81) 
KAMLOOPS GRAD 
Reunion - -  Plans are set : 
for the weekend of May 
16th for the Kamloops 
SeniOr Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '71. We 
are" missing addresses; if 
you hove not been con. . 
klcted we would like to  MISSING since N~nday 
~Commltfee,  DO 751 Maltese dog, answers to 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association are 
holdlng elections of officers 
at the Human Resources 
offices • upstairs . on 
Wednesday, February 25, 
1981. All foster parents are 
encouraged to come to our 
mestlngs to discuss their 
concerns and Interests. 
(nca.25F) 
Columbia St., Kamloq)s, Judy• Phone 635-2825. 
B.C., V2C 2V5. Dreena (c5-27F) 
37`16492. 
(nc11-27F) REWARD OFFERED for 
a~y Information loading to 
the whereabouts of stolen 
fires and rims off a black 
71 Satellite Sabring 
Wednesday, 18th, Feb. 
Tires track action SO 
Concords, 11"x4". Rims 
deep dish slotted 15"xi0". 
Call 638-0261 ask for Jean 
or Dennis o r  call RCMP. 
(r.5.27F) 
THE TERRACE CHAP- 
TER of the Catholic 
Women's League will be 
holding its annual Spring 
Tea & Bazaar on Saturday, 
March 14, 1981, from 2p.m. 
fo 4 p.m. in the Veritas 
School Gym. 
(no27F] 
EXISTENTIAL MAN, 38, 
seeks equal mate. Loves: 
closeness, philosophy, 
outdoors ,  ch i ld ren ,  
laughter, health, music, 
frsedom.Averslens: death, 
theism, ethics. Box 1281, o 
o Terrace Herald. 
(pS.25F) 
ATTRACTIVE, respec. 
table man, " f l f ty l sh"  
wishes to meet attractive, 
petite end respectable 
woman to share new rural 
hon~ Reply Box 12112, c-o 
Terrace Herald. 
• (pS-2SF) 
EMPLOYEE REQUIRED 
for the position of machine 
operator and other related 
office duties. Salary ac. 
cording to experience. 
Phone 635-7211 or write: 
Marwyn Truck Sales Ltd., 
Box 130, Terrace, B.C. VeG 
4A2. 
(C3-24F) 
WILL BABYSIT in my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone 635.5S08. 
(c20-3m) 
FOR SALE: one pair BIC; 
Venturl speakers. For 
more Informellon phone 
635-2912 after 6 p.m. 
(ncS-27F) 
FOR SALE: one pair VIC 
Venturl speakers• For 
more Information phons 
635-2912 after 6 p.m. 
(c5.24F) 
K&K 
SMOKE D SAUSAGE 
Wil l  prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or 'dOmestic moats. 
6.15.14H~ 
(em-2-2.81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repolrs 
& PalMing 
~D4 K~d Or. 
Terrace, B.C. 
. Phone ll3S.NSl 
(am.2.2411) 
IM:12] CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundaffo~ 
Complete house 
renovations 
~18-171ff 635-3nral 
(am.2.2-gl) 
FOR SALE: Electric 
Winch. plus Heavy Duty 
Bumper. $950 OBO. Can be 
viewed at 2801 Kenney 
Street. (Apt. 108 for 
Indulrles). 
• ' (p3-25F) 
FOli SALE: 350 Remington. 
Magnum Mohawk rif le. 
$400 firm. Good shape. 638- 
1258. 
(cS.24F) 
sURVIVAL PACK with ' 
rltio. 10 H.P. soowblower. 
Phone 63~-9054. 
(pS-24F) 
FOR SALE: Royal 
Typewrller, older model . 
S7S. Volkswagen parts, 
tram axle, generator, pen. 
Phone 63e.125& 
(c5-24F) 
OFFICE CLOSURE has 
forcedtho sale of fine office 
furniture. Portable par. 
tltlons, desks, tables, 
chairs, etc. Please call 633. 
6394 for details. Must sell 
prior to March 1, 1981. 
(c5-25F) 
RADAR .DETECTOR 
(Fbzzbust~r) SaVd~i .'you', 
from unwantecl speeding 
tickets. Protect your 
licenca for only $125. 635. 
6754 after 6 p.m. 
(ps-28f) • 
FOR SALE: Two wolverine 
pelts, Very good condition. 
Phone 635-2751. 
(p3-2~F) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over. 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trol ler.  Asking ~,000. 
Phone 635-2581. 
(c2~18M)" 
FOR SALE: 24' Newport 
'Neptune' Sailboat. C-W 
thrsesalls, 6 HP outboard, 
anchor, bumpers, stove, 
head, tandem trai ler .  
Phone 635-3049. 
(pS-2SF) 
171/i FOOT CABIN 
CRUISER. FiberglaSs• S0 
horse Johnson, Deep V, 
Double Hull. Treller In. 
duded. F~one after 6 p.m• 
638-1378 or 635.2009. 
(pS-2SF) 
3 INCH KEENE 
Engineering Gold Dredge 
with Hooka Diving 
Equipment and ao  
cessqrles. S2,100 OBO. 
Phone 635-2861 after 6:30• 
(p,~25F) 
WANTED: One female 
room-mate to share 3 
bedroom house with 2 other 
girls• Phone eftor S p.m. --  
638-8353. 
(c5-27F) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Tha'nhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Carder MIn. 
an-el Island, B.C. V0P 11.0. 
(p15-24f) 
FOR RENT: Immediately 
.3bodroom house. SeourHy 
deposit and references 
required. Apply Box 1280, 
Terrace, B.C. 
.. (pS.24F) 
3 BEDROOM home, fully 
furnished. Phooe 635-6772 
after 6. 
(nc2.23F) 
QUAL IF IED CAR-  
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped With air tools. , 
Available for renovations, 
custom cabinets, arberlte, HOUSE FOR SALE: 'In. 
formica Installatlo'ns. Will cbdessfoveandfrldga• All 
consider all other types of • carpets. 155,000. Phone 
flnlshlng work. Phone 63S- 1094 en,/tlme. 
(cl5-11M) ~ i'.S.2,1F ) 
WANTED: Husband for 
registered Cairn Terrier. 
Phone 847.2483 (Smlthers). 
(pS-2SF) 
COUNTRY HOME wanted 
for lS mxdh old neutered 
golden Lab cross. Good 
with children, excellent 
watch cir. Phone 635.~#. 
•. (c~F') 
WANTED: A large camp 
or commerdal cock stove 
with grill. Any Information 
please call 635-6934 anY 
time or  write ~21 Loan, 
Terrace. 
(p5.:MF) 
197t SUZUKI 250 co. On 
rand er off. St00. Phone 63S. 
' ~0~3. 
(cl0-4M) 
e 
WANTED: Fenders, tank FOR SALE: 22' Deep-V 
emd mbc. parts for "46-'49 , cruiser hard top. 22S HP 
Norton 750. Also MMI~"  *aux. outboard, trim fobs, 
and misc. parts for BSA C.B. Down rlggors, tm~lem 
single or twin. Phono 635.  trol ler .  Phone 635-7S32 
92~. after 6. 
(pS-2SF) (1~27F) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE In 
Geaan Crescent 1.79 acres 
cleared. FHdoe, stove; 
washer, dryer.  635-M74 
after 6. , 
(p5.23fl 
ON 4122 GRAHAM - -  Six 
bedroom' house for sale.' 
$69,000. Phone 635.3100. 
, (plO-BM) 
3 BEDROOM house" trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 1114 per cent 
morlgago• Fireplace, fruit 
, thins, oak flooring and 
workshop.  63S.3172 
enyt,ma. 
(ctfn.~2411 
~TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home.  in 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335• 
, Ist/n.28-l.81 ) • 
8 BEDROOM house or 
duplex for April 1st. Social 
worker and family. Phone 
638-0281 (hehveen 8:30 and' 
4:30). Ask for Max. 
(p54/F) 
WANTED TO RENT: • 2 or 
3 bedroom home InTerface 
area. Have thrse chlldrun. 
Phone 635.2937. 
(p~F)  
WORKING COUPLE 
looking for one or two 
bedroom house, trallor or 
cabin In the Terrace area. 
Phone 638.1313. 
(1~-25F) 
WANTED: 1 or 2 bedroom 
apt., house or Waller for 
single, working male. 
Thornhll l  or Terrace. 
Phone 635.9362, leave 
message for Bryan. 
. ' (ps.2SF) 
• OFFICE SPACE for rent: 
2,000 sq. ft. of well main. 
rained office space 
available March 1, 1911. 
Includes over aS,000 In 
IH  hold Improvenlents. 
Two private offices, staff 
lunch rooms, washrooms 
and ample storage space. 
Catl635.6394 for full details. 
(cS.2SF) 
BUILDING ava i lab le  
March 1, 1981. Prime ,MOO 
Block Lal~lse Avenue. 1013 
sq. n• One floor office or 
ratellpluslNWklng. Centlct 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
praisals, Terrace. Phme 
635-6723• 
(otfn.2.241) 
RETAIL SPACE fi)r rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kslth Ave. 
Avellable immediately.  
Phone 847.22~1 (Smlthors) .  • 
(¢ffn.2.241) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. A i r  con- 
dltlened• Loceh~ at 4423 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(ctfn.2.2-BI) 
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
OR RENT 
IN TERRACE 
Multipurpose uses, dock 
holght, loading off rail 
or truck. 18 ft. ceiling. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
space. Excellent rates. 
For Informatl~t cell 
. ~lS'n 
t 
,m DODGe Ma im =o-  
engine 2 barrel. RdwIIf  
transmission, P.S., P.B., 
rMla l  fires. Phone 435. 
(pI0-SM) 
1988 AMERICAN Eagle 
Sport Wagon. Four whlol 
• drive• A i r  conditioned, 
fully loaded. Reeaonable. 
No Fr iday n ight  and 
Saturday cells~ Phone 435. 
~(r.$24F) 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ran. 
chore.  • Hlis 4:!9 rebui l t  
~m.  S3soo or l int off, r. 
Phone 6,1S-7497. 
(p10.24F) 
1974 PLY /~TH Scamp 2 
door Hardtop. Phone afire" 
6 - -  630-13711 or 4,1S-~0@. 
(I~2SF) 
1977 TRIUMPH- TRT. 
Cassalte deck, alr ten. 
dltionlng, AM-FM redl~ 
Excellent cendNIon, Mind 
; Sell. Asking ST, S00 0BO. 
Phone 635.2675 or 431-1T/L 
Still In storage. 
(P~UF) 
• MUST SELL: Factory 
stocked 1947 Corvette 
Re•dater. 427 engine, two 
tqm, 4 new radials. Ex. 
milDer runnMg mndltlm. 
Phone 63S.2m3 dWtlme or 
6.~.10~ avonlngs. 
(¢S.:SF) 
m . ~. .  
.-.-. 
19/I MONTE CARLO, P.S., 
f 
... .~.o ~ 
PEOPLE 
P.B, P.W. In excellent TRAILER. - Steeps eight. - Camper Spatial with 11'6 . . . .  '~  
cmldltlon. Bucket seats.. StoVe, frldge and furnace. Frontier camper. Sx- )ko (q~rmred l~kU~. ~ ~ p i ] lT to  .,~-~ 
I=r~rformence ExJra 354 . A~king ~,~.  Phone 638- 1 ~ ~ condition, Will sell pot may not be What ha1~ ludawf~l m.  ~"~" 
or 0B0. Ph~m d~:i~0....: : _ .. . '(I~-24F) ~ 6." - " U D  . mmb~ bull Osara jalt . ~_wm~.  hal N .~-~ 
1174 HkPERr-ORA~NCE Mall~r. Frldge;Mova~ bath . . . .  . . a~b Ids41iday..1~be eter " . f l oweret ,  the  . 
Vega. Ore'400 HP. New and shm~'. T.wo-'40 ~ I '  1976 OKANA..IO~ ~ Urban Cmd)oy, dlr.e.ctor', lawyer:_=.:.. 
molm',~.It .*mmO~m, in. Proponetmks~!S0al.~r.o~ Camper.  Go~.~ G{~ue and ~, , tm~ IMqpamDdlmaa~hm. "~=L'- 
ferloropalnl,ld~llnll and water supply.,Excellenl cmdlllon, etove, . GLRCIER " "  = "  - " .... 
migs, ..Fgr ,i~ore In. -'cmdlflon, Phone6~-~14; Icebox. Phone 61S.4SI~: " the manol-lhe-yeer, woul~'t 07 I~ ~_~ 
formslli~,:CalL ~II.3SSll , :~ :- . .  :."l~.~-34F).' - . ." : / (l~-3dF) mranl ~ Han~urd~: ~ ' toad lo~l . .~: - :  
" ,  . .~ : ) l :  : M O ~ ~ A Q ~  . : '~  Aluminum Service my,~,~.y . , , ,  , J ,~"-'~,~,-- "~ 
, ,~::~.! :r  .. : : ' :  i ~ " : '  :~  ~ I~ '_~.~ Glass:and , ,~  . : : : ' :~L~== ' : : :~ :  
74 
L :  ;~*.ga. ouR! I ~ond ~ife required Io manage 22 S.  • 4418 Le91on Rvenue • ~, , ,  ~ra,oa, uid :,: ~a ~ ~ ~'::~;.::.~ .-:
. . . . . . . .  I ~mom~ ~n Torrace. Husband could ~ h~m :U)e Camla4dD; MmdSmTat In l be I I~ I  L~ ' : :  ": 
l l r~n l .o  lXC l l lenT  O~lO l f lon ,  I ~ ~  ~_ ;_ -~ - _ - : - _ - _ : _ - _  . . . . .  - . . . .  " : "  • Man., stage, where /mUm, a~chu~mb~up ' : :~:;  : 
All a~Ison radlals, I ' ave  OmSlae lOg. ~ena rosume ~o: - - -  . . . . .  e~d :"~': ' 
" ~ ' " ~  =" " "  - I : CEDARS MOTEL  - : . ~u '~~,~ , , ,~  am, u,°" ~ ~ , ~  ---.-';..'-:~:.,::;.~ - ~o~i ~ 6. : , I ~ v~.~,?~ ~,,v - .= . . .  : (~  I ~, , _m,.,,.;aw.. : ~ ,~o,. ~ .  ~ ~-  ~.,--.-.::- 
• - ~ I : / ' /Ter race ,B .C . -  " . -... "Mybd l~r~Mt l~ ~ cart b~ a air !~'~;~:-.;! 
. . . . .  • I ~ _ : _ '  V lOH.~ " ." . : Ibem-~d~aml '  clr ivea- - by . ;  two :~'~-;.:. 
ro l t  SALE: lmCamam I . . . . .  - , " ~s~mdl=tho::.'lldi~raPlm~.l~rl~ to r. ,:-:-:._: 
ve, 4 qxiM,. Pealtracflon: _ - . . . .  ' " . . . .  ~ounlry,'. the .Idl~ " mialch Iddun~ ~ Ida,. 
naNL Lady driven. " " " " ~r"ai' sd~0ol dNoait add. " I  - :The offlclals" 
Show room condltlon. ' .~~ sla~todto~etmrsom.I "il~d~m4a~. ha~.mate!~ - . 
Many .Mr .  SB,~O00 firm, FOR SALE - Collectors item thought - maybe : he ~ ~ to talk ,.,.-.....~.. ;,,~ EvenMgs 113~161. - " 
" 1 (p10.4M) thJokS I 'm gof f l~ a ~ the ~ *-~:~.~.::::~: 
eut~(le the iludlo, ~"":~-..; . • ~,~ , 
• In New York, .Po]l~ a~l  ~ ~ m -.>.- -"! 
d~p~r .~~ ~ m o  ~ 
~L~ 9 taking his lathe= to However ,  ~ Deul l  : . 
l l / I¢ I IEVS I IORT 'BOX D.B.R Contracti ==.- - - ' "  
4=. H.D.=usl~mi~n Pkg. Genera lBackhoeand The ~n, a former la lk=~l~l .  _ r ~  :'%"i";ii 
Bucket seals. Sa,I~0. Phone designer of Gucei • faeideat, quoted a i ~:~. _:~ 
635-9211 otMr6 p.m: Snow Removal ~ ~ who "severeJy an | ry"  ~:.:: : i :  
' ° "  I I Service I " " - ' "  " " ' - ;  
"" 1970 Mustang Math I In excellent condition, only 56,000 on  m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d "~ ~ ~ ~ 1. 
the recent m urd,= d ~-;.,-:. ECONOMY 6 cyl: 3 speed 
1978 Ford plckup~ Ovor 20 
males .Ror gal. Good run- 
nlng order. S39~0 or best 
after takes. ~lS.67S6. 
(clM-29.1-8i) 
1975 GMC PICKUP. 350. 
Phone ~a..~ m. 
(1~-23F) 
" . 
1~ CltEWCAB for 'sale. 
LOw mileage, : A:] con. 
d,~,. e~,a~.  ~. • , 
' "  . (p3.23F) 
1975 1~ TON PICKUP 3.$0 
off road cGm. For more 
ioform4d~;pho~ ~S-283P. ~ ; 
(stfn-~l.l.81) 
FOR'SALE: 1977 Ford Van. 
P J ,  P.S., stereo, dusl 
tanks. 17 mpg. Ideal for 
wlekeml campln0, or long 
(pS-24F) 
1tr/:! FORD PICK.UP. Gmd 
cmditlm, Also 1964 Chw 
Nova. Running; .And ~0 
Ford motor,-, running. 
PMne IklS.~11. 
; (I~-~IF) 
FOR SALE: Ford Brmc~ 
st~k~,~,. ,oct co~-. 
dark ~,wMlo  canopy. 
Cmtoct 43~?W4. 51 Clifford 
Strmt, Kltlmat. 
(ps.~m) 
11w F1)ND. E¢ONOLINE 
Vah 1W; 39,000 mllel;6 cyl., 
3 speed trammlsslon. 
Imulofed and pamllad. In 
g(x~l -~'ondltlon.. Asking 
S~.I~. Phone IDS.7,O0~ 3~9 
l~ l~S l re l t .  , 
~; ~'; (pS.~F) 
lm ,~ J i i l P  -:CJ.L S4~0 
mllml: In~ul i ted top, 
drlvlng-,.:ll0hls, caged, 
la0odM wlth extras, SS,~00. 
Phone" ~ ~ S:~ 
(F&24F) 
l lM q~ TON OMC Camper 
Sl~:lal HIgh Sierra. Phone 
I~-310S. "~ 
ECONOMY 4 c~4, 3 speed 
I¢/1 ~ phckW. Over ~0 
mlbs p~ool .  ~ run- 
edng order. I~P00 or. bed 
,dfor l l lm,  &IS-~.  
"-  1 (d fe .2 .2 .~ l )  
1NO 14X70 MANCO 
TRAILER with 7x17 ex- 
pando. A roman tub In 
~wl le ,  flrepbce, Includ~ 
curlains and S appllancel 
t~1,000 • r open to offers. 
(c50.10m) 
g REVENUE 'mobile 
- I~m~ 0he 1~ wM~, two 
12' wlld0~. Can be' sold 
Npmly  or Is i~be0e. 
PMm ~ ar 43S-M!I. 
(dfn.1:l.241) 
& . . . .  ~v , "  ! 
original miles, completely rebuilt for show pmlx~es - 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear IH)oller~ metal window Iowvef1, dual California 
reardall lights plus many chore extras.foo numerous to 
mention on body and pov~r Wain. 
Must be seen to be appreclatnd, over S12,000 In- 
vest~l. 
Only sorlous Inqulrlea. 
consider trade. 
Phone 635-63~ days ask for Gary or 635-7507 nlghhl. 
B 
RESIDENT 
SALES R~ESENTA'rWE 
REGIJIRE - - I  successful solesl~rs~ to fil l ImdK l~ 
Im'HMff marketing fun range of Pltmy IMwea eNim 
wmm and ix~lKle. 
TO SALES PERSON--.wHh good sales record, we 
have a ~0mpanseti~ program consleting of guaran- 
~KI monthly earnings during orientation with op- 
porlunlflas to earn additional commissions and 
b~us4~ 
TERRITORY,--Prince Rupert, Terrace, Kltlmat, 
Smlthers, Cberlott~ 
IN ADDITION---- to beloflls such alt pemlon plan, 
group life Insurance, dental plan md Ix'Oflt shaHn0, 
appr~imotely.30 perc~t of our sales force quMIfles 
for 8tteedanm at the company's annual sales an. 
ferem. (For this ymrs' sales champs, the location 
wlH be Paradise Island, Nassau). 
m,s tm~ Th~ Salea Omrtm,y  Te~Y. 
CONTACT: Mr. S.A. MocDsaald 
Branch Mamgw 
13T/7 -103Ave. 
Surrey, B.C. 
V3TSBS ,: : . 
Ph.saS.13~l : .. • • o_  
Intorvh~l to be held in Terrace. 
MAINTENANCE 
CLERK 
Canadian Cellulose Company, L imi ted 
• . Pahle Lumber  Divis ion has ah :~;im. 
mediate opening in its Maintenance 
and "Engineering Deparhnent  for a ' 
Maintenance Clerk.  The duties of this 
'pmit ion wi l l  be pr imar i ly  to assist in 
the Purchasing Department,  as well as 
some, draft ing and design work for the 
Maintenance Depar lment.  
This is a s ta f f  position and has  a 
min imum entrance standard of a 
grade 12 education. Draft ing and  
design exper ience would be an asset as 
weuld  basic account ing.  T.he start ing 
:salary fo r . th i s  posltkxl  w| l l  be ap- 
prox imate ly  $1730.00 per  month. 
Inierested sppI Icants should sul0mlt an 
. • toaFp, i l cs t lonande, :  .:.  resumeln  c~.  f idd le .  
eox~, .~ .  , , 
Ter lmm,  B.C. V l~ 4~ ~" 
AIIM: Brian Cru lw "~ I 
CD 
N 
g 
Phone 
635-3364 
Dalton Reid Cecil Gordoy ' 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
I (O I  I ~ .~IONAI  
('ARI'I.T :- F/()( 
INSTALl A TI( )N 
r PENDAl iL [  
Y()U SUI'I'i.Y / WI. INSIALI. 
0 
Ohl L,k,'l.~," Ro,,i 
PI~,,,,,. o38-IoOI 
JACK BAKKER 
Const ruot ion  
& wall U]es 
4 Dcdlg Herald C l~u l f leds  
63S=4000 
Io use hla , - - -em 
orceUom ot hb mm 
Gin:d, ~, flled.l~ 
hxlmll ~ult lull .to 
foreslaU oplmSlllon 
Jofm Lsollsa. .~'-'-: -: 
J e~dnp said Me- ;~L~:.~. 
.CarU~ tom him: ~:-~;: 
• ~ la the world." ~,3,.'-:~ 
me uA ~ or ale - . i;~Ik. U~e,  ~,~ . .TL  ~, 
.Italian company,  owns JustabNl ¢n~7 ~'~.-:: 
lemckd I~ hls ~ -Natlonal Hockey -=~. il 
bm~blmt~.~l~ ha l -added ~ l~-  
~ ,  or. ~Go~ . ~ t o ~  ~i~ 
Paolo Gueei ~.con~.~: .~atmtrkm.can~: Hil 
. 
tended ~ c l imb jam~.No.  Bhsabeen ~ ' 
-,,U! he an  le l~ ly .  . " I  led ~ a ~im~or; : - 
emb~hh~,r~tto.use i~ , -Veabt , "~,  : 
bls own name. - ""tom m~e than 14,000 " .- 
Knowledge was m~e 
far ~b. ll~e" wh~ a 
-~-m4 IdL  - ,  m~l. 
~ .  llr~nm ae~r 
~rmi~ immed' lb~-  
guess l'~e lamed." 
1"ae celoed~ lld the 
celebdU~ who tom a 
New York malli~i~ 
how U~e~ flrll Isalmd 
tbe ~acla d ]~re - -  aml 
~t  ~7 h~m~ tokl 
Hope ~.calla betaS. 
mmy ~zom beme k)o 
mmh to d i~ms 
w,~ Ms d~lm~ I~t 
o,e ~, , ,~q "6m~ I 
, '--'t wait" ~ tokL 
AuLhor i t ies  say  
d i rec tor  Be- r ink  
lhdmdd, nominatml for 
m. A~ad~y Award as 
l~st dil~hxlor lhe film 
T~s. ~U be m'rmt~ i~ 
I~ s lm~ q) at Ibe 
m~l  immmUd~m in 
,.=t m~m. 
Po~Md. ~.  ~xl  Ibe 
U.S. tl~rce yams qo  
mbmlto  waleh a ~ 
pme ceremony d- ~-~'-~- 
f lda07 rethrlnll Ills 
mmber. - - 
~mlml  became I~ 
lhlld Imm Io .lellm : 
flour's mml~,  ~ 
the Nll~'sDelta~ llad~ 
Wl~Is: and ,~ust~ 
Ae~l ~ tbe d~mt  :. 
World llael~ ~moda- 
A ,~ , - tx  
. la ~ i ~  ~tC~-  "~ 
ada In July. The  
~ md q~m . 
BI f~km is to  go W 
oat., for me ,q~m's ~- 
bicentennia l  cele- 
IzaUom nnd atland the i 
• Queen's Plato in :" 
Twoato. 
? 
Italian opera star 
Ladem ~ id  
t lmedMs mmlrTm~ ~ : 
who ds lmed tiny I~m ~:  
l~imMlatM llrl ermh ~: 
o. Trm Worm ~ ~ 
Ahi~let, hmlU~ "i~ 
a pab o! lawsulls : 
=~st lbe  ~r~-o , l  d " 
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THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL. ISTS 
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Ur There was  plenty of .fine hockey action at annual CP A i r -Commerc ia l  Hockey League went through the event  undefeated and  took 
~., the Terrace Arena over the weekend in the tournament. K i t imat,  in this white jerseys, a 7-4 v idorv  over Hazelton In the final. 
! 
/ 
8 
Quesnel f inished third, two Prince Rupert 
teams finished fourth and fifth and Terrace 
NO 
CO~ 
av,  
63f 
and Smithers lost out in two straight games. 
Johnny Miller making good on his comeback 
has won more than a single 
tournament in one year. 
During the years- im- 
mediately following 1976, 
Miller would have settled for 
one victory. Not until 1080 
did he win again -- capturing 
the Inverrary Classic. 
No wonder the blond from 
Northern California was 
down on himself. 
Johnny Miller, a star on the 
PGA tour in the mid-1970s 
and one of its biggest dis- 
appointments since, may at 
last be fulfilling the 
recurring prediction he 
would retm'n to the top. 
Miller won the $300,030 
.Angeles Open on Sunday fol 
his second victory of 1081 --, 
the first t~me since 1976 he 
"I thought about quitting 1981 tour opener, the Tucson foot-2 Miller shot a three- record. ! e collected $32,400. 
last year, but I didn't want to 
quit because it would be a 
had molivalion for my 10- 
year-old son," he recalled 
after receiving the $54,003 
winner's cheque Sunday. 
Miller shucked off the 
.despondency of his losing 
years with that 1080 victory 
and came back to win ~e 
Record-breaking run 
takes toll on racer 
EDMONTON (CP) --  Ea. record it's such an emotional 
monn Coghlan of Ireland, high you can't sleep," 
drained by an emotional Coghlan said. 
high, finished a weary fourth After a sleepless night and 
to Wilson Waigwa of Kenya the trip to Edmonton -- he 
in the mile run Saturday arrived five hours before the 
night at the Edmonton race ~ Coghlan had nothing 
Journal Indoor Games. left and finished in 4:01.8, 
Coghlan had run the mile "my slowest ime ever." 
in a world's-best three "It proves I'm human.': 
minutes, 50.6 seconds at a Waigwa, fresh• after a 
meet Friday night in San week away from com- 
Deigo, Calif. --  two full petition, won in 3:58.2. He 
seconds better than the pre- was followed by John Walker 
vious best he had set at the of New Zealand in 3:58.6 and 
same meet in 1979. Ray Flynn of Ireland in 
"When you set a world 3:59.9. 
Walker had finished third 
in San Diego in 3:52.8, the 
fourtlffastest indoor mile of 
all time, while Flynn placed 
fourth in 3:53.6. 
"We were pretty tired," 
Flynn said, expressing 
regret for not being able to 
he fresh for the competition 
I~fore a crowd estimated at 
9,500. 
The top three runne~ in 
the women's 2,000 metres, 
including two Canadians, all 
f'mtshed in times better than 
the previous world record. 
Francie Larrinu of Los 
Angeles, at 28 a 13-yesr 
veteran of the indoor circuit, 
respendnd to a fast early 
pace by-Debble Scoff of 
Open. Now, he has added the 
Los Angeles event, with a 
two.stroke margin and a 
tournament record score. 
Miller's 270 for 72 holes 
over the 7,029-yard Riviera 
Country Club course was two 
strokes better than the mark 
set by Hale Irwin in 1976. 
his final round, .the 6- 
In 1966, Miller was a high Young University, Miller' 
under-par 68 with an 18-foot At 273, o~,-niag $17,400, were 
putt on !~ f'mal hole when be. Miller Barber, 71, and Gil 
wasmerelytryingtosetupa Morgan, 69. Morgan led the 
sure closing putt and first round and Barber the 
.presewe a one-stroke vic- second. 
tory. Miller's victory recalled 
Tom Weiskopf finished the oft-heard claims of his 
second with a closing-round, fans that he was too good to 
68 and a 72-hole total of 272, slump too keg. His .early 
eqMallinq the tournament eredestlals i re  . ~ .  
school star who wanted to 
caddy in the U.S. Open. 
Instead, he qualified to 
play as an amateur and 
finished eighth when "Billy 
Casper beat Arnold Palmer 
in a playoff for the oham- 
pioush~p. 
-Mt~- ~d~ .to...Brtgham 
burst on the professional 
scene. He won the U.S. Open 
in 1973, eight ournaments in 
1974 and four more in 1975. 
The two Canadians who 
started the tournament, Jim 
NelEord ~ Burnshy, B.C., 
and Dan Haildoraon of S[dlo, 
Man., failed to make the cut 
Mter the seennd round. 
BORG WRAPS UP ANOTHER ONE 
Bjora Borg, who last week 7-6 to win a $175,000 tour. he startedstoring well with Ceanors beat Izodl for the Tenn., Susan 
defeated John McEnrne in 
two of three matches to win a 
$30,003 gold racket, wrapped 
up the $I00,000 Benson and 
Hedges Gold Challenge 
Series with a 2-6, 6-2, 6-4 
victory Sunday over Vitas 
Gerulaitis in Melbourne, 
Australia. 
ELsewhere Sunday, Jimmy 
Co/mars beat Ivan Lendl 6-3, 
Leo of 
nsment in La Quinta, Calif., passing sheis in the seeoud seventh time in a row. Australia defeated Kim 
and Hans Mandlikova set and turned the He needed 43 minutes to Sands 7-6, 6-,I to earn $3,500. 
defeated Bettina Bunge 6-4, momentum back in his win the first set, forcing his Both finalists receive herthn 
6-4 to win a $100,000 Avon favor. , less-experk~ced rival into in the next two stops on the 
tournament in Houston. frequent err~s, main women's circuit 
Berg, ranked No.l in the Berg teamed with Rod baver ~ 
world, had trouble with his for a doubles exhibition 
serve during the fu'st set of against Australians John 
his match against Gerulaitis, Newcomhe and Peter Mc- 
suffering breaks in thethird, Namara. Ne.wcomhe and 
fifth and seventh games. But 
He then W'oceeded to kme in San Juan, Puerto RSco, 
the first four games of the .Victor Peeci of Paraguay" 
second set before bouncing clinched the first prize of 
hacktowinitinatiebreaker. ~NS,-4)00intheCardbean Cup
tennis series by heating 
In a ~30,00~ Avon Futures Francis Gonzalez of Puerto 
McNamara won 7-5, 6-3. tournament in Nashville, Rico 6-2, 6-4. 
Sixth man emerging for Lakers 
If there has been a silver 
lining to the dark cloud that Cross country .. Earvin (Magic) 
title goes east Johnson'slmeeinjm-y, ithas 
a wo¢ld best indoor time of been the rapid development 
MCBRIDE, B.C. (CP) -- the distance in 1.08:3g.20. 5:55.2. 'me wevio,s world of Michael Cooper of los 
Quebec's Pierre Harvey Her 10-and 20-1diomede best was 6:041.8 by Debbie Angeles bakers.' 
finished third in the men's victories and silver in the Pearson of University of The slender, 6-6 Cooper, 
50-kilomeire event Sunday five-kilometre event won her Texas at El Paso. los Angelea' siXth man in its 
run to the  National and swept the men's the women's aggregate title Scott, -a  member of Basketbal l  Association 
aggregate champiomhip of for the fourth consecutive Canada's cross.country championship last season, 
the 1981 Shell Cup national year. 
cross-country ski meet. Selunidt finished third in team entered in the world inherited Johnson's guard 
Harvey, 23, of Rimouski, 1.08:33.31, a minute behind championship n Spain next spot in the starting lineup 
month, said she went out fast after the.Magic man got hurt 
already had picked up silvermedalistEstherMiller becatmewith 10porfidpanis Nov.18 and has helped the 
enough points with a silver in. of Burns bake, B.C. 
in the race.she was worried bakers to a 27-16 record last Tuesday's 30-kilometre. Filth's performance also 
about "getting pushed since then. race, a gold in Thursday's 15- made her first choice to 
kilometre sprint which, with resume competition on the arotmd."She finished second 
Sunday's bronze, upset World Cup women's circuit, in 5:59.9. Sbaifa Curde of St. Cooper had two steals and 
• John's, Nfld., was third in one blocked shot in the f'mal 
4efanding champion Reino along with Miller, Suhrnldt, • two minutes Sunday, and fed 6:03,3.. 
Keski-Salmi, 23, of Salmon Joan Gron~uysen of Ver- a perfect pass to Kareem 
Arm, B.C. million, Alia., and Celiac The women's2,000 metres AbdulJabbar for the go. 
Doug Gudwer of Prince Giguere of Victorlaville, is seldem run indoors, ltwas ahead baaket with 59 scconds 
George, B.C., won the 50- Que. ~ fwst indoor race at that to piny as the Lal{ers edged 
kilometre event at Bell " distance for bo4h Scott and New York Knicks 96-93. 
Mountainin2.34:58.08buthis Clare Wastesays of Ot- Larriou. Abdul-Jabbar led the 
failure to finish me 3o- tawa was selected to corn- The only other world-clans bakers with 32 points- and 
kilometre vent knocked him pete in an internatton ev~t  limes were in the 50-metre Jamasl Wilkes and Norm 
o,d of contention, later this season in Japan as dashes. Nixon added 19 apiece. 
Keski-Salmi settled for a result of her top 10 offorts Jeanette Boiden of ! .~  Reserve guard Mike Glenn 
silver in the event in in the nationals. Angeles recorded the thir~ was New York's high scorer 
2.37"57.75, followed by On Saturday, a B.C. three- fastest indoor time in win- with 19. 
Harvey at2.38:57.84, some captured the  gold .ningthe women's 50-metre The victory kept the 
The three men were medal in the women's five dash in 6:13 seceods. Emmet La.ke. rs within 4% games of 
selected to compete in the kilornetre relay. Kaarina King of Lea Angeles wou the first-place Phoenix in the 
four remaining events on tho Engelbrecht of Winfield, men's 59 metres in 5.71 Pacific Division race. The 
19~1 World Cup circuit in B.C., Margo Wallensteen of seconds, also the third- Suns beat Philadelphia 116- 
Finland, Sweden, Norway Salmon Arm and Miller" fastest time recorded in- 110. 
~d WhP.et~orse. overcame an early lead by doors. Elsewhere, It was: Dallas 
Shirley Firth, 27, of Inuvik, the Ottawa-area National Gre~ Duhaime of Teronio Mavericks 132, New Jersey 
N.W.T., won her fourth 20- Capital Division team and finished a slroug second, In Nets 109; Golden State 
kilometre gldedal in five finlah in 49:08.03.  7:59.8,toSuleimenNyambul Warriors 104, Kansas City 
years as she upset dofending 'llte division team finished of Tanzania in the men's Kinga96;Atlan~allawks123, 
championAngelaSchmidtof in 49:49.59 and Alberta in 3,000 metres. Nyamlml was Chicago Bulls 116; 
Midland. Oat. Firth covered 50:31.54. limed in 7:33.2. Milwaukee Bucks 112, 
Washington Bullets 103; 
Houston Rockets 111, Seattle 
SuperSonics 96; Port land 
Trail Blazers 113, indiana 
Pacers 109; San Antonio 
Spurs 133, Denver Nuggets 
129; and San Diego Clippers 
108, Utah Jazz 93. 
Saturday results: Atlanta 
118, Cleveland Cavaliers 105; 
Boston Celtics 130, I)elrolt 
Pistons 119; and Denver 129, 
Kansas City 109. 
Slim 119 "i'6erl 110 
Walter Davis scored eight SARASOTA~ Fla; (AP)'-- 
d his 2O points in the fmaf 
period as Phoenix heat Vdmt began aa a modest 
Philadelphia in amatohupof ,start in the ;iS),000 Beni 
confero~ce l aders. Tree women's golf tour. 
Mavs 132 Nets 109 
Dallas broke a 15-game 
losing streak as guard Oliver 
Mack scored 28 points. Mack 
helped the Mavs to a 27-13 
lead in the first 8*~ minutes 
and the Nets never caught 
up. 
Warriors 1,4 Kings 96 
Bernard King ~ 17 of 
his 30 points'in the final 
period as the Warriors'beat 
Kansas City despite .the 
absence of guard John 
Chicago comeback bid. 
Rooket8 111 Sealcs M 
Houston to~ cemmend by 
outocer~ Seattle 27-10 in a 
10-minute stretch of the 
second half. Calvin Murphy 
soared 13 of his game-hi~ 27 
points in the fourth quarter 
as the Rockets IXdind away. 
Blaserl 113 Paesdl 193 
Calvin Natt's three-point 
play with 12 seconds left in 
overtime clinched Por- 
tland's victory over Indiana, 
which had es~ed a 2o-poiot 
deficit behind a careerhigh 
39 points by centre James 
Edwards. 
• ~ 193 Nmggets 129 
fie, then made a key save of 
a loose ball that was headed 
out of bounds to help San 
Antonio beat Denver. 
Cillpperm 159 Jam 93 
• GuaNs " Freeman Wdliams 
James Silas hit a 15.foot andPhilSmithsonred33and 
jumper with 50 se~nds left 22pointstOlendSsnl)iegato 
in overdme'io sup a 127-127 its fourth straight riumph. 
It was worth playing for 
• nameat ended in a'tour- 
mment worth playing for 
Amy Alcott. 
Alcott started her last 
round on the par-72, 6,US- 
yard course by ~. ".m~ two 
lrbes and miming a lMnet 
putt in bogey the S34-yard, 
Fer-flve first bale. But alter 
wrappt~ up ~-  m 
victory over defending 
champion JoAnne Cumer, 
Alentt said sho was gfad she 
p~yed. 
Lueas, who was AWOL for . last week and bad planned to 
s~p the c~ssle, but changed 
her mind. The dedsim imld 
off Sundsy wuu a ¢i.under 
~ m worth m,  s0o. 
Alce~, who finished with • 
five-under 67 0u the final 
nmnd, fired six bh~len and a 
bagey in edge Can~, who 
led by a stroke af1~ 54 holes 
but shot four begeys and 
nevm bi rd~ in thef lMl  
round of the Ladies 
Pro fess iona l  Go l f  and/~ished well back at 593 
KesodalinB evenL Camel" to earn $1,410. The only other .
took home ' $14,700. i for Cmmdfan in the tourament, 
.277. formerl~ Brenda .L~ord/0f Win. 
Post, d . '  to n~ake the cut nipeg, failed 
OakviIle, geL, who S I I~ '  Friday. . ;" 
me day in third spot,.thkce Beth Sofomen shot 70 to 
strckes off the pock, flred'a wind up at 284. Dot Germuln 
final-round n ~nd f ln [~ aml Beth Daniel hoth carded 
third at flve-underpar'283"to: egsin theflnal rom~l to wind 
earn $10~g0. / ~ ~ up at 285, while Jo Aim 
Cathy Sherk o f  P~rt" Wwham and Mary Dwyer/ 
Comor~ont,m~dt0~ ~ ~ at m. 
h b e y ' r e  neat people 
o meet people. 
Why not loin up P 
Take a walk. 
the fifth lime this season. 
:'~nclks !{~ Bldleto 93 
Mflwankne built a 56-40 
halftimelead nd h~ld off the 
Bullets, who pulled as close 
as one point in the fourth 
quartm. 
Hlwb 121 BU l~ I l l  
Dan Ronndfield Scored 29 
points as Atlanta butt a 15- 
'point lead after three 
quarters and held off a 
Streetpeople 
are feet people. 
